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Ilran to free ill American hostage 
By United Press International 

Richard Queen , one of the 53 
American hostages in Iran, is seriously 

I ill in a Tehran hospital and Ayatollah 
Rubollah Khomeini has ordered that he 

[

' be freed and sent homl) to his parents, 
Tehran Radio announced Thursday. 

'!be radio said Queen, 28, a native of 
New York, was ~n "serious" co~dition 
in a Tehran hospital. It dId not disclose 
the nature of his illness but said it was ' 
serious enough for Khomeini to order 
his release after 250 days in captivity. 

One militant in the occupied V.S. 
Embassy, reached by telephone by a 
reporter, said , "Wha t the Imam 

ByCRAIG GEMOULES 
StaffW,iter 

Campus CableVision, undergoing 
restructuring, has canceled its intern 
program, and the commission's 
program director ~ frustrated with 
the changes - has quit. 

John Eishoff said he resigned from 
CCV, a student government commis
sion, on June 27 because "it was a 
waste ot m, time." 

Tim Condon, newly-appointed acting 
general manager of CCV, said he has 
begun restructuring the organization 
in order to lake "a more real life ap
proach. " 

The restructuring includes tem
\llItuUy phasing out the intern 
program, in which VI students were 
allowed, to work with CCV to learn 
video producing skills. Elshoff said he 
was in charge of the intern program. 

ABOUT 10 interns were already two 
weeks into production when the notice 
came that they were being dismissed, 
Elshof! said. There were 7.0 other in
terns who had signed up for the com
mission, but had not yet begun produc
ing shows. 

"The day the program was canceled 
was the day they were. ready to gQ into 
the field ," Elshoff said. 

The interns were given notice 
several weeks ago that the program 
was to be canceled, said Steve Bissell, 
'executive assistant for CCV. 

"Basically, no one was fired per se. 
We're just in a period of growing 
paill'l ," he said. 

Bissell sent letters to the interns 
, notifying them that the program was 

being phased out for the summer. He 
added that he did not know that some 
interns were already working on pro
jects. 

THE INTERN program, Condon 
I said , will be phased in again "as soon 

·as we get our feet on the ground." 
Condon said that the intern program 

was discontinued because the organiza
tion's new "real-life standard" in
cludes recruiting experienced video 

, producers and emphasizing 
professionalism. 

That standard, he said, also means 
the group members must find sponsors 
for their productions. If a show does 
not have a sponsor, it will not be 
produced, he said. 

Condon said he thoul/ht Elshoff 
See Clbl., page 6 

(Khomeini) has said in his statement is 
true. " 

In several broadcasts announcing 
Khomeini's orders, the radio carried 
conflicting accounts of Queen's Uiness 
and the events leading to the order for 
his release. 

One broadcast said Queen, a vice
consul on his first foreign assignment, 
was rushed to the hospital Thursday. 
Another broadcast quoted his militant 
captors as saying he had been in the 
hospital for several days. 

ANNOUNCING Khomeini 's decision 
to free him, it said Queen would be 
flown to a "third co~ntry" of his 

Taking a dive 

parents' choice. But another news 
bulletin implied that Queen's parents, 
who live in Lincolnville, Maine, would 
be allowed to come to Tehran to escort 
him home. 

In Scarsdale, N.Y., where they were 
visiting relatiyes, Queen's parents, 
Harold and Jeanne, said they were 
" tremendously excited but worried" 
about their son. 

"We're worried, the health, there 
must be some reason," his mother 
said. "We ask that you all pray." 

She said her son hal! no history of any 
health problem. Asked her thoughts on 
Khomeini, she said simply, "The whole 
world should be friends. We have no ill 

feeling to anybody." 
Harold Queen said his first reaetion 

when the State Department informed 
him of the possible release of Richard 
was "deep, deep, deep concern." 

PRESIDENT Carter, in Alaska on 
his way home from Japan, said at 
Elmendorf Air Force Base in 
Anchorage, "We don't yet have a con
firmation of this report. If it is true 
and if the young man is well after ade
quate treatment, of course, we will be 
very thankful. 

"Obviously the proper thing for the 
terrorists to do is to release all of the 
hostages who are being held because 
they are innocent and they deserve to 

be with their families as well as those 
who are too ill to be treated," he said. 

Queen, described by one friend as a 
lanky, dark-haired man, is a 1973 
graduate of Hamilton College in Clin
ton, N.Y. , and has a master's degree in 
Balkan History from the Vniversity of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

Queen was raised in Scarsdale, a 
suburb 'of New York City , and 
graduated from Edgemont High School 
before his family moved to Briarcliff 
Manor about eight years ago. 

See Irln, page 6 
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Conservatives may rule GOP convention 
Reagan picks co-chairwoman 

DETROIT (UPI) - Ronald Reagan 
has picked Betty Heitman of Baton 
Rouge, La . to replace Mary Crisp as 
Republican National co-chairwoman, 
she confirmed Thursday. 

The platform committee Thursday 
avoided attempts to harden its already 
conservative foreign policy planks and 
completed work on the platform that 
will be the theme of Ronald Reagan 's 
1980 campaign. 

Heitman, SO, is president of the 
National Federa tion of Republican 
Women - the largest group of GOP 
women - and is a long-time supporter 
of the fonner California governor. She 
was a Reagan delegate at the 1976 con
vention. 

The platform language on women's . 
issues duplicates that drawn up by 
Heitman except for the thorny issue of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 

The compromise plank proposed by 
Heitman - but overridden by conser
vatives who control the convention -

would have acknowledged the party's 
traditional support of ERA and said 
the GOP continues to "wholeheartedly 
support equal rights for all human be· 
ings." . 

CRISP'S defense of ERA made 
Reagan say slie would not be retained 
as co-chairwoman. She decided not to 
seek another term. 

Hei tman voted to accept the 1916 
plank that supported ERA but 
otherwise has refused to express an 
opinion. 

Heitman, who began her political 
career stuffing envelopes, joined the 
federation in 1964 and served on the 
Republican National Committee from 
1974-77. 

Heitman said she "didn't know of 
any opposition" to her election. 

"I'm interested in the job. I'm a 
grassroots type person and I believe in 
building the party from the grassroots 

See GOP, page 6 

Shift to right alanns Delegates expect 'Reagan to win 
Iowa GOP members By ROD BOSHART conservC\tives and moderates. 

By NORMAN D. SANDLER 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - A group of central 
Iowa Republicans, many longtime 
workers in the political trenches, 
Thursday expressed alarm at the 
party's recent shift to the right. 

With only days remaining before the 
GOP National Convention opens in 
Detroit , State Party Chairman Steve 
Roberts was presented with a petition 
that warns of Internal troubles ahead 
for a party whoSe leadership had ho{led 
for unity. 

The petition, whose 144 signers in
clude several delegates to the Detroit 
convention, said the withdrawal of sup
port for the ERA at the state level- to 
be duplicated in Detroit - is "of grave 
concern." 

It goes on to call the action "appall
ing" and appeals - perhaps in vain , by 
the admission of its authors - for ac

See lowl GOP, page 6 

City Editor ' 

The two Johnson County Republicans 
heading for the Republican National 
Convention in Detroit next week agree 
that the highlight will be the selection 
of a vice presidential candidate, but 
they disagree on who would best fill 
that position. 

Like most politicos, Andy Burton, 19, 
and Trudy Riley, 63, are certain for
mer California Gov . Ronald Reagan 
will walk away with the party's 
presidential nomination next Wednes
day night. 

"The only suspense will be who 
Reagan chooses as his vice presiden
tial running mate," said First District 
delegate at large Burton. 

Burton , who supported George 
Bush's unsuccessful bid for the 
nomination, is hoping the former CIA 
director will be picked by Reagan to 
balance the ticket and unify the party's 

RILEY, on the other hand, has three 
favorites that she would rather see on 
the ticket ahead of Bush. 

"I like Phil Crane very much and I 
like Jack Kemp very much, too," said 
Riley, who will be attending her first 
national convention as an alternate 
delegate. "I also like Will Simon. I 
could accept George Bush but I'm not 
as strong on him." 

But Bu-rton says tbe GOP needs Bush 
on the ticket to broaden voter appeal. 
If Reagan selects a conservative runn
ing mate, Burton said, "a lot of 
moderates will not be particularly 
happy. They'll vote for bim," Burton 
said, but he added that moderates will 
"sit on their hands" rather than ac
tively work to get the party ticket elec
ted. 

80TH delegates, who will leave 
See Convention, page 6 

Bike path to reopen temporarily I College Plaza will not 
'------,---~~ seek deadline extension By LISA GARRETT 

Stiff Writer • 

'\be bikeway cOMecting Coralville 
I and the Ul's West I Side, which was 

cl<*ed without warning Tuesday so 
construction could begin on a storm 
sewer system for the Hawkeye Sports 
Arena, will reopen July 15 for several 
weeks. 

But the trail will be closed again in 
mid-August because construction of a 
second West Side substation is 
scheduled to begin then, Bill Barnes, 
project manager for the arena said 
Thursday night. 

Barnes said that the construction 
will be completed next week and the 
portion of the bike route disrupted by 
the sewer system will be resurfaced 

Monday night or Tuesday morning. 
Two other projects - creating more 

playing fields near Lower Flnkbine and 
constructing a roadway connecting 
Woolf Avenue with Rocky Shore Drive 
- will also require that the trail be 
closed, Barnes said. 

STATE Bicycle Coordinator Judy 
See Ilk ... th, page 6 

Power plant t .. t. 
Shutting down two area nuclear power 
plants for tests is not expected to effect 
utility service, officials for Iowa
Illinois Gas and Electric Co. said page 2 

I.C. ftreflghte,. 

By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Several council Jl!embers have said 
they will oppose granting a deadline 
extension. 

'Good Samaritan' gets rewarded 
A ruling protecting the right of 18-
year-olds to become police officers and 
firefighters should have little effect on 
Iowa City's hiring policies .......... page 6 

Weather 

The development firm which 
received the downtown hotel
department store bid said Thursday it 
will not ask the Iowa City Council for 
more time to sign a contract with a 
department store if they fall to do 80 by 
Saturday - the deadline set by the 
city. 

John Benz, a partner in College 
Plaza Co., said his firm would not ask 
for an extension on the 6O-day deadline 
because he doubted the council would 
grant one. If College Plaza fails to sign 
an agreement with a department store 
- curreritly it is negotiating with 
Armstrong's Department Store of 
Cedar Rapids - the council will then 
likely award the project to the lOSing 
bidder, Plaza Towers Associates. 

JIM MILLER, Armstrong's finance 
director, said an agreement will not be 
reached with College Plaza this week 
and said it is unlikely a contract will be 
signed by next Monday, adding 
"maybe part of the time problems 
have been our problems - things may 
have been slowed for that reason." 

Though he didn't know it at the time, 
14-year-old Andy Hogan had a better 

, !ban average day on his paper route 
Wednesday. 

Hogan, son of Mr. and Mil. Dallas 
Hogan of 1920 Graslon Drive In Iowa 
City, was delivering The Des Moines 
Register In his neighborhood when he 
lound a woman'. bulky pune. 

Accordln, to HOlian's la ther, the boy 

searched the purse for identification, 
and when he could not find any, phoned 
Iowa City Police. 

Iowa City police officer Don Warner 
was promptly dispatched to retrieve 
the purse and when he returned to the 
station, he found ,1,a in cash tucked 
in one of its zipper compartments. 

Police located the owner Thursday 
and, despite having 10lt $150 cash from 

the main compartment of the pune, 
she decided to give Hogan a reward. 

This morning, Hogan will receive 
$180. 

In addition, he will receive a cer
tUicate of appreciation from the Iowa 
City Police Department' 'In recognition 
of action beyond the call of civic duty." 

Hogan Is a student at Northwest 
Junior High School. 

, 

The DI sent one of its best 
newshounds slogging through a muggy 
100 degrees today to VI Hospitals to 
track down the location of Barf the 
Weatherdog, but he was turned away 
at fourth floor Med Labs by a vicious 
rat pack of Sprague-Dawleya who 
threatened him with a chance of thun
dershowers tonight and a sweltering 
weekend. 

Armstrong's had beep negotiating a 
contract' with Plaza Towers since last 
September, and on May 7 it sent the 
city a letter endorsing Plaza Towers' 
design before the project bid was 
awarded to College Plaza May 13. 

Plaza Towers' design also gained the 
endorsement of the city's staff review 
team, but the council voted Instead to 

See Hotel, page 8 
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Briefly 
Judge defies Carter; 
will decide Iran case 

WASHINGTO (UPI) - A u.s. District 
judge heard arguments Thursday from in
surance firms seeking $35 million of Iran's 
frozen assets. 

The Justice Department argued Judge 
George Hart might violate President Carter's 
order that no cases be settled on claims 
against Iranian assets. 

" I for the life of me cannnot understand the 
government's position," said Hart. " If the 
government would file a formal paper and 
send a State Department official of fairly high 
position ... ( but) they just send an attorney in 
here to make an oral representation and 
depart." 

Hart said he would go abead with the case 
" in view of past indifference and cavalier 
treatment in this matter" by the administra
tion. 

The U.S. insurers say Iran violated a 1955 
treaty by nationalizing insurance company 
assets without compensation. 

May have put aliens 
'out of their misery' 

TUCSON, Ariz. (UP!) - A witness says one 
of the smugglers who led 12 illegal aliens to 
death in the Arizona desert may have killed 
four women to end their suffering before he 
died himself of exposure and thirst , 
authorities said Thursday. 

Pima County Sheriff Clarence Dupnik said 
one of the 14 urvivors, a woman, said other 
women in the party of Salvadorans "begged to 
be killed because of the agony and suffering" 
from extreme dehydration after three days in 
the desert where ground temperatures 
reached as high as 135 degrees. 

Elias Nunez-Guardado, 26, of Chalatenango, 
EI Salvador. allegedly one of the two 
organizers of the trek, and Mateo Preciado, 
45. of Sonora. Mexico. another survivor, faced 
arraignment Thursday on charges of alien 
smuggling. 

Detroit strike may 
continue at convention 

DETROIT (UPI ) - Talks between the city 
and striking municipal workers broke off 
Thursday. heightening worries about next 
week's Republican National Convention, but 
union leaders made a newcontracl offer SOOll 
after negotiations ended. 

Council 25 of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees sub
mitted a new proposal three hours later after 
talks halted at midday. 

The breakdown in talks came shortly after a 
new city offer and a union counterproposal 
prompted expressiOftll of optin'/ism. 

The city. however, rejected the counteroffer 
from AFSCME, and it became apparent to 
mediators the session was going nowhere. 

" I'm tired and my staff is tired ," said 
Robert Pisarski of the State Employment 
Relations Commission. " We' re going to get a 
little rest. " 

The strike. which began July I , has left gar-
bage uncollected and idled buses serving 
200,000 commuters. 

TM I krypton gas out 
earlier than expected 

MIDDLETOWN, Pa . (UP!) - The venting 
of radioactive krypton gas from the disabled 
Three Mile Island nuclear power plant has 
been virtually completed ahead of schedule, 
utility officials said Thursday. 

" It's behind us now," said Metropolitan 
Edison Co. Vice President Robert Arnold , who 
explained that the company had overestimated 
the amount of krypton that was trapped inside 
the nuclear reactor building. 

The venting began 13 days ago and the com
pany estimated il would take alleast 14 days 
- perhaps a full month - to complete the con
troversial operation. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission confir
med the inert gas was almost all gone. 

Quoted ... 
We don 't want someone who won't fit Into 

B squad car. 
-Police Chief Harvey Miller, referring to 

height and weight requirements fOr' police 
and:;refighters. See story, page 2. 

Correction 
In a story called "City bus ridership up; tops 2 
million In 1980," (The DaUr 10.811. July 10) It was 
Incorrectly reported that 29,612 people rode the 
Coralville bus system d4,rlng Iiscal1980 compared 
to 26,711 the previous l lscal year. Those ligures 
relerred to the Increase In ridership from June 
1979 to June 1980. Ridership for fiscal 1980 was 
426,O.t3 and fiscal 1979 ridership was 338,120. The 
DI regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

UI Folk D_ Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union lucas Dodge Room with teaching 7:30-9 
p.m. and request dancing 9-11 p.m. 
~_ TraIning Bellnlor Worklhop will 

be held Irom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center. Preregister 
at 353-6265. 

Merr IIfock will give a plano recital at 3 p.m .. 
Saturday In Harper Hall. 

...., Ha.." will give a violoncello recital at 3 
p.m. Saturday In the Choral Room 01 the School of 
MUllc. 

.lui .. Burton will give a plano recital at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday In Harper Hall. 

TMCy Colburn, mezzo-soprano. will give a 
recital at 4:30 p.m. Sunday In Harper Hall. 

Unk 
Need help with Spanish? Call link, the learning 

exchange at 353-5465. 

No effects seen in reactor tests 
By ROD BOSHART 
City Editor 

Electric in Cedar Rapids, said he ex
pects its nuclear plant near Palo will 
be tested sometime before July 'n. 

Backle said lowa-minois' peak this 
summer has been 880 megawatts, well 
below its 91l-megawatt high last 
August. Shutdowns at several in
dustries within his company's service 
area have kept the demand down this 
summer, Backle said. 

nuclear plants after control rods used 
to quench the fuel reaction in the core 
of the Browns Ferry nuclear plant at 
Decatur, Ala ., failed to insert properly 
for several minutes when the com
mand to scram was made. The Palo 
and Cordova plants were among the 24 
plants where tests were ordered . 

C~lfc 
DRIVE -IN THEATt 

Shutting down two area nuclear 
power plants for tests is not expected 
to affect utility service or customer 
costs , officials for Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Co. and Iowa Electric Co. 
said Tbursday. 

Greg Backle, a spokesman for lowa
Illinois' Quad Cities office, said one 
unit at Iowa-llIinois' nuclear plant in 
Cordova, m., has passed tests ordered 
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion earlier this month and its second 
unit will be tested this weekend. lowa
Illinois supplies utility service for the 
Iowa City area. 

Webb said the shutdown will reduce 
the company's electricity production 
by 550 megawatts during the testing 
period , and that Iowa Electric will 
purchase replacement power to meet 
customer demand. 

Since tests at the Cordova plant are 
being conducted on weekends when the 
demand is less, Backle said Iowa
Illinois will not have to purchase elec
tricity from other sources. 

"We anticipate it to be routine." ~::PGi:::=i~!m~ 
Webb said of the upcoming test. t 
"We've never experienced that kind of THIS SUMMER Iowa Electric has 

experienced record demand - 3 per
cent greater than its previous one-hour 
peak of 1,041 megawatts in August 
1979. Iowa Electric reached a one-hour 
peak usage of 1,067 megawatts earlier 
this month, and Webb predicted the de
mand " will continue to be great for the 
rest of this summer." 

" The NRC is aware of the hot 
weather and is taking that into con
sideration in deciding when these tests 
have to be performed," Backle said. 

problem." i=:i ..... ~ ... ~~ 
Backle said the problem with the 

control rods has not occurred at the 
Cordova plant either, and he said one 
purpose of the tests is " to get data and 
to shed some light on what happened a 
Brown's Ferry." Horace Webb, spokesman for Iowa 

THE COMMISSION ordered the 
testing of 24 General Electric-built 

Now ShowIng 

The IJJOIt wanfallIIII 
in WakefleJd priq 

is the WIU'Cfea. Man sues state for negligence 
By M. lISA STRAHAN 

Slaff Writ.r I Courts I 
An Algona. Iowa, man is claiming negligence in a . . 

suit filed against the State of Iowa in Johnson County 
District Court Thursday. 

Naming VI Doctors Douglas R. Elliott and John K. 
Lilburn in the suit, Jobn P. Kissner claims that his 
wife, Kathryn Kissner " never regained con
sciousness and was never able to respond to physical 
commands or use her body in a normal fashion" as a 
result of surgery she underwent May 16, 1979, at the 
U1 Hospitals and Clinics. She died Oct. 19, 1979. 

Kathryn Kissner suffered brain damage due to 
lack of oxygen after she was injected with a spinal 
anesthesia agent that caused her blood pressure to 
fall, Kissner alleges in his suit. 

Kissner claims that under ordinary cir
cumstances, with proper treatment and surgical 
technique, his wife would not have sustained the in
juries that he alleges In the suit. 

Acting as the executor of his wife's estate, Kissner 
is asking for an unspecificed amount "sufficient to 
compensate for Kathryn Kissner 's death and per
sonal injuries." 

In addition Kissner is seeking compensation for 
the loss of his wife 's "consort. society, com
panionship, care and consideration," during her il
lness and death. 

Charges of possession of a firearm by a felon 
against a Hills man were dismissed in District Court 

Patient dies despite 
rescue by Air Care 
By KEVIN KANE 
Slaff Writer 

Thursday by Magistrate Joseph Thornton. 
The charge against Eugene Merlin Englebrecht 

stemmed from a May 16 Incident at the Hills Truck 
Stop. 

According to court records, Englebrecht took 
Johnson County Sheriff's deputies to his motel room 
behind the truck stop, told them he had a .357 
magnum and displayed it in a threatening manner. 

The possession of a firearm by a felon charge 
came after law enforcement officials discovered 
that Englebrecht was a twic~onvicted felon, hav
ing been convicted in 1969 and 1970 for OMVUI. 

Englebrecht, who was classified as a felon under 
the old Iowa Criminal Code, based his dismissal mo
tion on the fact that under the new Iowa Criminal 
Code his prior offenses of OMVUI are not felonies. 

Englebrecht is currently serving the remainder of 
an OMVUI charge in Linn County Jail. 

Also. Johnson County Judge Clinton Shaeffer gran
ted a motion for continuance filed in District Court 
Thursday that sought a new trial for a former 
Marshalltown minister convicted of first-degree 
robbery and conspiracy May 23. 

David Michael Robbins was convicted in connec
tion with a September 12, 1979, armed robbery of the 
Hilltop Tavern, 1100 N. Dodge St. , and had been 
scheduled for sentencing Thursday. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Open at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest Qf the week tOOl) 

120 E. Burlinglon 

If you IHI kinde hungry 

but tired of "E.t' Run". 

let the Burg., Palac. 

tr.at you 10 some fun. 
A rural Eddyville, Iowa man died at VI Hospitals ~~'A.~l.r 

Wednesday night after suffering an apparent he.art i.{:;~1:'~ 
attack while unloading his cattle truck near Solon, f· .'ltt.. "yr· 
Jobnson County Sheriff'S officials said Thursday. r"'\YI"l ~ 

Roger McGlougben, 47, suffered the attack at "'~Plm"IIIIII!II~.!"""'''PI"",'''' 
about 5:30 p.m. after he pulled his truck off to the 

I Police beat 
west side of U.S. Highway 1, Sheriff's deputies said. 

McGloughlen decided to unload the cattle from his 
truck because he fea red they were becoming 
overheated, a companion riding with McGlougblen 
told deputies . 

Johnson County Ambulance Service, the Solon 
Volunteer Fire Department and the UI Emergency 
Air Care assisted at the scene in efforts to revive 
McGloughlen. 

McGloughlen was transported to ill Hospitals by 
Emergency Air Care helicopter. 

VI Emergency Air Ca re was called to assist in an 
accident at the Coralville Reservoir Wednesday that 
left a Hiawatha, Iowa, youth in critical condition, 
Johnson County Sheriff 's officials said. 

Ricky Booher, 19, of 298 Kainz Dr. in Hiawatha, is 
currently being treated at Mercy Hospital in Cedar 
Rapids for multiple injuries, hospital officials said. 

Booher was riding 011 an inner tube being pulled by 
a motorboat on the Reservoir when the inner tube 
apparently struck rocks and trees near shore, 
sheriff's deputies said. 

Booher was taken to the hospital by ill Air Care 
helicopter. • 

325 E. Washington Street THE 
5QEADLINE 

. NOW OPEN 
for LUNCH & DINNER 
Sandwiches served daily 
11 am - 2 pm • Roast Beef $1.95 

• Ham $1.95 
• Turkey $1.95 

(cholce'of 4 breads, 3 cheeses, 5 vegetables) 

Dinners served daily. 5 - 10 pm 
Thursday 
Spaghetti w/GarUc Bread $2.50 
friday 
1 pound Cat Ash $5.50 
Saturday 
BBQ Country Style Ribs $4.95 
Dinners Include salad, loaf of bread, Giant 
Sugar Cookie. 
Double Bubble 4 - 7 pm Dally 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT 

35C Draws 
65C Bar Liquor 
All people regardless of race, 
creed , color. sex, national origin. 
religion or disability are welcome. 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t" ROCK' ROLL 
'V 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

MADNESS 
TONIGHT 

Only $1 Cover in a 
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No Cover 
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Cl J .... J ........ : MEXICAN 
l/- NJlwoUJD ~FOOD 
Restaurant . . ~ 

The Best in . EnID,. 

Authentic Mexican Food 

Starting May 4 
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• Tacot 
° To.tldl. 
• Front.rlzo Pllt •• 

• Enchllad .. 
• Comblnltlon PIlI" 

• Sluffed P • .,.,." 
(-,t-l 

• Fllturing Imported Mlxlcln Beer 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
361·9594 
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Between Clinton & Dubuque - acr088 from the train station. 
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lubH the Clown Ippeared on ' the hntacr .. t 
Thunclly promoting the Leo Kottke concert 
tonight It Hincher Auditorium. Thole who liked 

UI to sponsor workshop 
.,,~oAl for parents and chil ren II Bring In this lid to receive One Free II 

... order with en, ...... k:h or dinner 

him the right qu .. tlora got I PIIlr of frH tlcketli 
olhera got I billoon. which In thll c .... bUrit from 
the heat. Bubee will pI .. out more billooni todlY. 

The UI Early Childhood Education 
Center is sponsoring a series of parent
child workshops Saturday in the Union. 

The workshops will focus on arts and 
sciences and are d'esigned for children 
between the ages of 21h to 3 years. 
They will be held in the Big Ten 
meeting rooms in Ute Union, from 9 
a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Michelle McCarty, a gradua te assis
tant for Ute center, said the workshops 
are set up "to present ideas to parents 
- ideas they can take home and do." 

The five science seminars will each 
be held twice in the morning. The five 
arts seminars will each be conducted 
t}Vice in the afternoon, McCarty said. 

Some of the workshops include 

reading, math skills , nutrition, I Offer expires Sunday, July 20, 1980 I 
dramatics, movement and music. ac- I CIIIY HI IYIILIILE I 
cording to McCarty. There are a total 
of 10 different workshops planned. I 904 2nd Street Coralville. Iowa I 

McCarty said that in each workshop, 361-2171 ' 
parents will talk wiUt the seminar in- I I 

11 :00 am 9 pm 
structor, while children engage in Ute I Tue.diy-Sunday I 
activities. The parents will then join 
the children and participate together I I 
in Ute activities. 

The goal, McCarty said, is to bring I I 
new ideas into the home. I I 

Parents wishing to sign-up for Ute 
seminars should call the Early I I 
Childhood Education Center at 353-a961 I I 
Friday. There will be limited registra-
tion still open Saturday, and there is no I I 

UI student 
killed in 
hit-and-run 

fee for the workshops. I RESTAURANT I 
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A hit-and-run aCCident 
Sunday killed 19-year-old 
Ul student Eric C. 
Johnson, after a car 
struck the student while 
he was walking alongside 
a road near Interstate 35. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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42 Thin. shiny 
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___ Computer survey of stud~nts 
too costly - UI Student Health 

Johnson, who lived in 
Belmond, Iowa, was ap
parently walking along 
Highway 3 near Latimer, 
Iowa, when he was struck 
by a vehicle early Sunday 
morning. The driver of 
the vehicle left the scene. 
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I By LISA HINTZE per year. He said that other private organizations of-
Staff Wrffer fer similar surveys. 

A computer survey wbich would provide the UI 
Student HealUt Department with individual and 
group healUt history and health risk analysis is not 
being considered because it would be too costly, ac
rording to Student Health Director Harley Feldick. 

The survey, called Health BOs, is provided by the 
Medical Datamation Corporation, of Bellevue, Ohio. 
The company offers two, Utree , four and eight page 
surveys on students' physical and psychological 
health history, exercise and lifestyle habits, Feldlck 
said. . " 

Medical Datamation marketing representative 
Peter Brumlevll said the survey costs $8 to $10 per 
person, depending on Ute type of survey selected. 

Feldick said that, to be effective as a profile of the 
student population, Ute survey would have to be man
datory . 

"You simply don't get enough response on a volun
tary basis to provide an adequate profile for an en
tire group, " Feldick said. 

FELDICK SAID he unOfficially brought the 
program to the attention of VI administration of
ficia ls early Utis year, but Utat the cost to the stu
dents halted further consideration. 

Philip Hubbard, vice president for Student Ser
vices, said, "We felt that the financial pinch on stu
dents was so much Utat we couJdn 't ask tbem for 
more money. 

- "We're also hard pressed to support the student 
health program as it is, and could not pay for such a 
program from university money," he said. 

Brurnleve said that about 200 other universities 
and colleges nationwide use the Health 80s program, 
and lhe firm processes about 100,000 student surveys 

Hospitals and private industries also use the sur
vey in education and health care programs, 
Brumleve said. 

THE SURVEY covers topics ranging from past in
jury and operation history to smoking, driving, self 
confidence and enjoyment of leisure time. 

The student health departments receive individual 
and group data , Brumleve said, and each student 
receives a health risk index, which lists potential 
causes of deaUt for 20, 30 and 40-year periods. 

" It also makes life expectancy predictions based 
on the student's habits, and tells them how they can 
increase their life expectancy by changing their 
lifestyle," Brumleve said. 

For example, a 20-year-old who quits smoking may 
add five years to his life expectancy, he said. He said 
the survey is more "cost effective" than requiring 
physical examinations of incoming students because 
it provides a common form for comparison. 

FELDICK SAID Ute VI does not require physical 
examinations of incoming students, but does recom
mend that they provide the student health depart
ment with a health history. The VI stopped requiring 
examinations in the ea rly 1970s, Feldick said, when 
student groups questioned wheUter such' a require
ment is an invasion of privacy. 

He said about 50 percent of the health history 
forms mailed to new students are returned, "and 
that 's not good enough." 

"The computer program is well worthwhile, par
ticularly in establishing a health profile and 
providing us with reference for individuals who 
come in for treatment," he said . 

Group to meet at Black Hills 
, By WILLIAM NICHOLS 

Sla" Writer 

About 50 Iowans - nearly 25 from Iowa City - will 
head west next week to attend the nine-day 1980 
Black Hi11s International Survival Gathering, 

Jerri Blackmon, Iowa City coordinator for the 
gathering, said that the SouUt Dakota organizers ex
pect about· 10,000 people to show up at the July 18-27 
event. 

The gathering will take place on 1,000 acres of far
mland north of Rapid CitY,SouthDakota, just outside 
the Black Hills, she said. 

Blackmon said that the main reason for having the 
gathering is to teach people to become self
sufficient. There will be a series of daily workshops 
on subjects such as health care and energy. 

Some of the sessions will be taught by Sioux In
dians attending the gatherlng. 

"WE WANT to be self-sufficient," Blackmon said. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 
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"We don't want to depend on oUter countries for gas
oline or energy. 

"There is technology advanced enough now that 
we can be totally dependent on ourselves without us
ing the city for water or electricity," she said. 

Concern over nuclear power and the possibility of 
mining Ute Black Hills for uranium is another reason 
for having the gaUtering, Blackmon said. 

, , 
She asked, "Why do we need nuclear power when 

the sun is free?" 

Most of the Iowa delegation will carpool to the 
Black Hills and will camp out in tents at the gather
ing, she said. 

A final organizational meeting will be held at 7 . 
p.m. Monday at the Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., Blackmon said. She added that people who want 
to go to the gathering should attend the meeting. 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

~ ... ~"Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

July 11 a 12 

3 tacos for $1 '104lcMCh , 
Sancho. a Burrito. ,1.00 .ach 

ReD •• ~.20 .. ch 

Franklin County 
authorities said that the 
driver has not yet been 
loca ted , and tha t the 
Iowa Division of 
Crimina I Investigation 
has been called in to aid 
the investiga tion. 

A passe r -by found 
Johnson's body at about 
3:45 a.m. Sunday morn
ing. 

Johnson wouid have 
been a junior at the UI 
this fall. 
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PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
Open Sundays Noon-4 ' 
Visit our Mlrk TWlln Room 
where paperbacks are Y2 
price. 

BIJOU WEEKEND 
2001 

A SPACE ODYSSEY 

Friday 9:00 
Saturday 9:00 

MY MAN GODFREY 

On • h\tllOdoty I<OAIIngU hunt, fl(t<y otch !lid Corolo \.om
berd """"'" • bum. 1MI1om P_I (NIcl! /rem The Thin Man 

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF 
AND GOD AGAINST AU 
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SerIal. and brt,. him home. He turns out to be. pallCI butltt 1---------------1 
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around the _ Ume _ Barry Lrndon (1767·1773), 
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1IAlk:h the actors are shoIMl Aim front the hitltOl1cal NC' 
tIons. In Gaelic. 60 min. Color 
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GOP gaps widen 
The first major break in the Republican party's veneer of party 

unitycameWednesday- not with the caustic comments of outgoing 
Republican National Co-Chairwoman Mary Crisp but with the 
vicious reaction of the man mostly likely to be hurt by a lack of un
ity : the probable party nominee. 

The platform committee action - dropping four decades of sup
porting equal rights for women and calling for an anti-abortion 
amendment to the Constitution - led Crisp to charge "a serious 
internal sickness" in the GOP was being covered up by the 
"outward appearance of party loyalty." 

Told of Crisp's statement, Ronald Reagan snapped, "Mary 
Crisp should look to herself and see how loyal she's been to the 
Republican party." 

Another long-time Republican, when asked what party he 
belonged to , retorted, " I didn't know you need to take a loyalty 
oath to belong to the Republican party." That was John Ander
son's comment while still a candidate for the Republican nomina
tion. Many fellow Republicans disagreed. 

The acrimonious debate with Anderson was only the first hint 
that party conservatives - in moves reminiscent of the "Nixon 
purges" in the 1970 Congressional elections - were going to 
equate conservatism with party loyalty. 

As one Republican said in Detroit Wednesday, "Jimmy Carter's 
going to try to paint Reagan as a right-wing kook and so far, we're 
making it easy for him." 

MICHAEL KANE 
Wire Editor 

Curbing false alarms 
Not all the problems with UI dorm fire safety have been solved, 

but the UI has nearly eliminated one of its greatest hazards: false 
alarms. 

Anyone who lived in the dorms a few years ago remembers how 
much fun it was to clamber out of bed in the middle of the night to 
the tune of that familiar bell. As well as being unpleasant, these 
awakenings presented a real danger. Alarms were so frequent 
response time was dangerously slow. As loud as the alarm bells 
are, many students eventually learned to sleep through them. 

Although head residents tried to make sure that everyone 
responded quickly, it was nearly impossible to monitor all the 
rooms effectively. The UI has finally come up with a better way. 

When someone sounds an alarm, it goes off in an area station 
monitored by a resident assistant. He or she then has 60 seconds to 
get to the alarm site and verify that a fire exists. If the R.A. fails 
to stop the alarm, it sounds automatically. Most alarms are stop
ped in time. 

Theresa Robinson, area coordinator for the Clinton Street 
residence halls, says that dorm officials have ceased to count the 
number of false alarms in a semester. People have stopped setting 
them beca use "it just isn't fun anymore. " 

In Burge last semester there were only two false alarms, one of 
which was accidentally set off by an R.A . according to Robinson . 
"I think that if an alarm went off people would respord," she said. 
"It is truly an alarm system now, whereas before it was only a 
nuisance. " 

There are some serious problems yet to be solved in making UI 
dormitories as safe as possible. But it is good to know that this 
dangerous annoyance has been taken care of. 

MINDA ZETLIN 
Staff Writer 

'No' to Jerusalem 
Touring Israel in an effort to keep his 56 percent support by 

American Jews, John Anderson said he favored recognizing 
Jerusalem as the Israeli capital and moving the American Em
bassy there "as a final act of the peace process." 

Such a statement betrays either woeful ignorance or cynical op
portunism. Jerusalem is a city of tremendous religious 
significance for Muslims, Christians and Jews. The issue is so hot 
and difficult the Camp David talks made no effort to reach agree
ment. 

Anderson's blithe or cynical prejudgment of the result of 
negotiations can only confirm the suspicions of Arabs that Israel 
and the United States do not intend to bargain fairly. The assump
tion that Jerusalem will remain in Israeli hands instead of becom· 
ing an open city implies that the issue has been predetermined 
rather than left open for discussion. 

If the United States is to be the honest broker in Middle East 
negotiations, it must be genuinely impartial. The United States 
must be committed to a fair settlement that supports the Palesti
nians' right to a land under their authority and that supports 
Israel's right to be free from terrorist and military attacks. 

Any tilt that implies that the United States' commitment can be 
bought by votes or oil undermines its credibility. Such a careful, 
narrow line requires tact, caution and a whole·hearted commit· 
ment to a settlement that will preserve and protect the rights of 
all parties. 

Whether motivated by naivete or the hope of Jewish votes, An
derson seems unaware of how crucial it is that the United States 
maintains its role as an honest broker. He should know that 
fairness to both Arabs and Jews is the only way to bring peace to 
the region and security to Israel. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 
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The h~-
By ROG ER THUROW 
Staff Reporter of Tha Wall Stl'Ht Journal 
Copyright 1980, Dow Jones & Com
pany, Inc. 
All rights reserved 

CHILDRESS, Texas - Rising out of 
the cotton field at the entrance to the 
Texas Panhandle, Childress is a slow
moving town of about 7,000 people. 

Everybody waves at everybody else. 
The downtown streets are paved with 
brick and the traffic lights are turned 
off after 10 p.m. and on Sundays and 
holidays. 

Now , with the temperatures 
hereabouts soaring well over 100 
degrees almost daily for a month or so, 
the usual slow pace is grinding to a 
halt. People venture outside only to go 
to work, to run essential errands or to 
go swimming. After the scorching sun 
has set, they water their lawns. 

"The lOSs and l06s are nothing . But 
boy, when you get 112 and 114, it 's 
tough. You spend a lot of time in front 
of the air conditioner," says David 
Galligan, city manager. 

PERHAPS TO AVOID facing the 
truth, few people in Childress talk in 
specifics about the temperature any 
more. They just say "a hundred 
and .. . ," and leave it at that. "I've 
(lived) through 64 hot summers, but 
there's never been anything like this," 
groans Dora Depew, who came here 
from Beaver, Okla., to visit relatives. 
"How hot is it? Why do you have to 
ask? Just believe me, it 's hot. " 

Although some people in Texas have 
died from the heat, the only case of 
serious heat-related illness so far in 
Childress was a man who was over
come at a religious revival. Another 
time the air conditioning broke down at 
a standing-room-only church, but 
everyone made it through the benedic
tion. " It was terrible," recalls Burl 
Bumpus, a Southern Baptist preacher 
who is also the chamber of commerce 
manager. "The rest of the time we've 
had air conditioning, thank the Lord." 

MANY OF THE townspeople did 
venture out of the air conditioning on 
the Fourth of July for an event at the 
city park billed as the World Cham
pionship Ice Cream Freeze-Off (even 
though the farthest point from 
Childress represented was Ponca City, 
Okla.) 

The thermometer outside the R.H. 
Norris hardware store read 105 
degrees at noon, but the people in the 
park didn't seem to mind. They were 
busy making many flavors of ice 
cream - and eating it quickly before it 
melted. 

Although the ice cream provided 
some respite from !he heat, conversa
tions at the outing seldom strayed far 
from that subject. Stanley Terry, an 
official of the Freeze-Off, says the cot-

And/ a postscript from Dallas: 
Pass the ice, tune in next fall 

By ROGER THUROW 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

For 15 straight days Dallas has 
roasted in record·breaking heat. 
And you ask who shot J.R.? Who 
cares? There's too mucb else to 
sweat over down here. 

Like the group of strippers who 
are protesting that it's too hot for 
them to take off thei r clothes. 

Or like the lady who stowed away 
on an ice truck and slept with the 
cubes all day. 

Or like all the weathermen fry
ing eggs on sidewalks all over town 
to prove to skeptics that it really is 
hot. 

The true Texans are laughing at 

ton on his farm has been stunted by the 
hot winds and lack of rain. " If we don't 
get any rain in the next two weeks," he 
says, "we 're going to be in trouble. I 
don't remember the last time we had a 
good rain. " 

THE DROUGHT ALSO caused grass 
fires , which are touched off "every 
time a train rolls through town," says 
Ross Smith, a car salesman who dou
bles as a volunteer [jreman. 

Gardens are burning up, too. Preston 
Price, brooding over IUs pineapple sur
prise ice cream, moans, "My tomatoes 
won 't do a thing this year." Barbara 
Clifton , tasting her blueberry sherbet, 
says she has lost everything but her 
watermelons and a little okra. "Gar
dens are being neglected because you 
have to wait until 10 o'clock to go out
side and water," she notes. "Opening 

the transplanted easterners and 
midwesterners who are wilting in 
this heat. And the easterners and 
midwesterners are cursing the 
Texans for ever having won this 
hellish blast furnace from the Mex
icans to begin with. 

And you ask who shot J.R.? Well, 
all right, just a hint. Of course it's 
not Bobby. And no, it's not Miss 
Elly. Sue Ellen certainly has a 
strong motive and so does Cliff 
Barnes .... 

But who cares? It 's 113 degrees 
outside and the air conditioning is 
busted again . Just pass the 
lemonade and wait till the next 
season. In the meantime, leave us 
alone to sweat in peace. 

the front door to go outside is like open
ing the door to your oven." 

Over at the senior citizen's center, 
the women 's quilting and the men's 
domino games have lost many of their 
partiCipants and' much of their zest 
"because it 's just too hot for them to 
come down and visit," says Viola Ha r
crow, president. 

NOT EVERYONE IS suffering, 
however. The hardware and appliance 
stores are selling fans as fast as they 
can get them from suppliers. Charles 
Christy, manager of White's Auto 
Store, says he has sold nearly 300 fans 
since the beginning of June, including 
38 in one day. :'We're selling anything 
that blows air," he boasts. "I hope it 
gets cOOler, but, of course, that means 
less business. I guess I'd like to have 
my cake and eat it, too." 

Also thriving in the hot weather art 
the local Pizza Hut and Dairy Queee 
outlets, which are as popular lhest 
days as desert oases. Childress is adlJ 
county, so townspeople thirsty for 
something a li ttle stronger IbiD 
lemonade must II rive about 12 miles 
down a hilly, beer-can-lined road to I 
wet outpost called Tell, which consllfr 
of four liquor stores, a cotton gin _a 
post office. Roy Hill, owner of tile 
Hilltop Package Store, says he !eliI 
about $2,500 worth of liquor a day 
and even more in the hot weather. 

THE PROLONGED heat wave, Ii 
course, has old-timers scratching their 
heqds to remember whether this is tb! 
worst ever. Morris Higley, the 7o-year· 
old publisher of the town paper, the 
thrice-weekly Childress Index, main
tains that during World War II "we had , 
30 days of over-IOO-degree weather. 
But I don 't know if it's ever been IhiI 
hot. I think what's causing Ibis is aD 
them IUghs and lows they talk about 
now in the weather forecasts. Before 
we had them, we never had weather 
like this," he says, half-seriously. 
"Heck, you 've got to blame this on 
some hi~K.i " 

Gle ioIfuc fey, a (ormer ma~Of will 
runs a men's clothing store l remem· 
bers nostalgically, "Sack in '~ivehad 
snow in April. " 

But for now, there Isn't any eseapi.¥ I' 
the heat, day or night. "One mo1'lllDg 
when I got up I heard that the over· 
night low was ~ degrees. That was the 
low," says Galligan, the city manager, ' 
putting his ice cream aside for I 

minute to lake part in the cow-dlip 
throwing contest. "What a way to start 
the day. You know it can 't get anything 
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The adventures of Reaganny Ann 
Voices of Soul, which ' 

senate, had requested 
allocated $2,385 in 
ded by the Collegiate 

Reaganny Ann and Reaganny Andy 
woke up one bright summer morning 
to the sound of bees buzzing in their lit· 
tle ga rden and the milk truck clinking 
and clanking down their little street. 
Reaganny Ann rubbed the sleep out of 
her little shoebutton eyes and tickled 
Reaganny Andy awake. 

" Isn ' t it a lovely morning! " 
Reaganny Ann gave Reaganny Andy a 
big kiss right on the lips. This made 
their little shoebutton eyes get all 
tangled up with each other, but they 
got them apart quick as a jifry without 
any permanent damage, except for 
bloodshot buttons. 

"Good morning, Reaganny Ann," 
said Reaganny Andy. "Where the hell 
is my breakfast?" 

Reaganny Ann threw her little 
lingerless cloth hands up in shock. 
"But Reaganny Andy, we always make 
breakfast for each other," said 
Reaganny Ann. "We always have and I 
thought we always would." 

"TIMES HAVE changed," said 
Reaganny Andy. "All the other little 
Reaganny Anns and Reaganny Andys 
had a Reaganny platform committee 
meeting this week. And they all 
decided not to support the ERA or 
abortion rights or anything else the 
Reaganny Anns want so they can be 
treated just lite the Reaganny Andys. 

Michael 
Humes 

, 

So go sew me some breakfast. I'd like 
my pipe and my slippers, too. And step 
on it. " 

"How about if ( step on your soft lit
tle head instead, felt face? " said 
Reaganny Ann, applying a butane 
lighter to Reaganny Ar;ldy's yarn hair. 

"Skip the pyrotechnics ," said 
Reaganny Andy . " I had myself 
fireproofed this week." 

"I hope they used Tris!" shouted 
Reaganny Ann, and stomped out ever 
so angrily, (although rather quietly, 
since felt doesn't make much noise 
when it stomps) . 

REAGANNV Ann went to her little 
kitchen and flopped down in a chair. 
"Boo hoo hoo," she cried. "All the 
other Reaganny Anns and Reaganny 
Andys have supported the ERA for 40 
years and now they have changed their 
minds. I don't know if I want to be 
Reaganny at all anymore. Oh, what 
shall I do?" 

Just then, there was a knock at 
Reaganny Ann 's kitchen door. She 

looked out the little rock candy window 
and saw a familiar furry white face 
with black circles around its eyes. 
Why, it was Anderson Panda ! 

Anderson Panda waved his little paw 
at Reaganny Ann. "Can I come in?" he 
said. " I just heard all the Reaganny 
Anns and Andys did a bad, bad thing 
and I want to talk to you about it." 
Rea~anny Ann opened the door and 

Anderson Panda waddled in. "Yes, it's 
true," she said. "All the Reaganny 
Andys are bebaving very badly, even 
my Reaganny Andy. Do you know 
where I can hire some moths to eat the 
sons-of-stitches all up?" 

" NOW, NOW," said Anderson 
Panda . "This is not the time for raiSing 
voices , but to face tough decisions 
without confusing rhetoric . And you 
don't even have to be Reaganny to do 
it! " 

"Oh, but Anderson Panda! " said 
Reaganny Ann. " I have known you for 
a long, long time and you used to be 
very Reaganny." 

" I have seen the error of my ways," 
said Anderson Panda. "I have changed 
my mind about everythin~. Why, about 
some things, I have even changed my 
mind twice!" 

"Thi rd time's the charm ," said 
Reaganny Ann. "What If you decide to 
get Reaganny again?" 

"That's the chance you take," said 
Anderson Panda . 

"There's a big chance you'll be.lak· 
ing if you don't get your furry self OIl! 
of my little kitchen," said ReagalllY 
Ann, reaching for a frying pan. 

"I'M GONE," said Anderson Paada, I 
running for , the door. But he stopped 
short. "Although on second though!.. ." 

"Out! " shouted Reaganny Ann. And 
Anderson Panda soon was. 

This was all more than Reaganny 
Ann could take. Tearfully, she got (MIl 

her little suitcase and packed. Sadly 
trudging down the road, she bdnl 
someone say "Psst!" from behiDd a 
bush. She turned to see the broad smile 
and brown shell of Jiffy Goober. "I jus I 
knew you would be passing bv here," 
said Jiffy Goober. "You don't seem to 
have anyplace else to go." 

"Well ," said Reaganny Ann, "wbetI 
you don't have anyplace to go , you caa 
always go no place. And that's .11 
you and Anderson Panda and ~ 
Reaganny Andy can go for all of me. 
Now take a hike. I'm making tracu." 
And Reaganny Ann walked on down~ 
road, listening to the birds sing, .-I ' • 
stopping nowhere, not even the follow· 
Ing November. 

Michael Humes' column appears In 
the DI every Friday. 
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Local transit system to 'mainstream' handicapped 
ByJODI PARK 
Sta~ Wrller 

A special committee wiJ) begin plans 
· to "mainstream" handicapped citizens 
; Into 'the Iowa City~ Coralville and m 
· Cambus transit systems later this 
· swnmer, according to area planning 
· and transportation officials. 

Mainstreamlng - making public ser· 
vices accessible to handicapped per
lOllS - is required under section 504 of 
tbe federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
said John Lundell , transportation plan· 
ner for the Johnson County Regional 
PlaMing Commission. 

Public transportation systems 
receiving federal funds, such as Iowa 
City, Coralville and Cambus, must 
bave wheelchair lifts on 50 percent of 
their peak·hour buses and on 100 per· 
cent of their non peak-hour buses by 
July 1989. Lundell said. 

But a transition plan must be submit· 
ted to the Urban Mass Transit 
Authority by July 198~ to show that 
specialized transportatron for the han
dicapped, such as Johnson County 
SEATS and the m Bionic Bus, will of
fer service comparable to other city 
bus systems, Lundell said. The transi
tion plan must receive UMTA approval 
and be implemented by July 1982, he 
said. 

"This means these specialized ser· 
vices must have the same service 
area , service hours , fees and a~
cessibility to the rider," Lundell said. 

THE COMMITTEE will include han
dicapped persons, officials from han
dicapped service organizations, city 
transit officials and elected officials, 
he said. 

Lundell did not yet know what the 
transition cost will be, but he said that 

New acting director 
named for SEATS 
By ROY POSTEL 
SI.11 Wrner 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors named Steve Kaiser acting 
director of SEATS, and renewed one
year service contracts with local cities 
using the county's elderly and han
dicapped transportation system. 

At their formal meeting Thursday, 
the board followed the recommenda
tion of departing SEATS Director Don 
Schaefer by unanimously appointing 
Kaiser to serve as acting director dur
ing an interim period beginning July 12 
until a permanent director is selected. 

Pleased with the board's decision, 
Kaiser said, "Mr. Schaefer has done 
an outstanding job and we intend to 
provide the same expeditious service 
to the elderly and handicapped resi
dents of Johnson County." 

The 33-year-old Kaiser has been a 
SEATS driver for the past 21!a years 
and he plans to apply for the perma
nent directorship when the county 
begins to take applications. 

SCHAEFER, WHO has been SEATS 

director for the past two years, sub
mitted a letter of resignation to the 
supervisors June 19 stating he is "be
ing seriously considered for two other 
positions." The departing director 
called his term "interesting and en
joyablf.!" and said no conflicts with 
boa rd or other county agencies 
resulted in his resignation. 

Also on Thursday the board renewed 
one-year SEATS service contracts 
totaling $38,000 with Iowa City, 
Coralville and University Heights. 
Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said the agreements will take ef
fect immediately and expire June 30, 
1981. 

Iowa City purchased 85 hours of bus 
service per week Crom the county for 
$32,500; Coralville will pay $5,000 and 
receive 12 hours of service per week ; 
SEATS will serve University Heights 
for two hours a week at a cost of $500. 

The board also appropriated $4,400 to 
provide library materials to 
Coralville, Oxford and Solon in fiscal 
1981. The funds are used to staff a 
bookmobile that travels throughout 
those communities each week. 

Bias complaint shelved 
until filing ,of 2 c~arges 
By WILLIAM NICHOLS 
Slal1 Write' 

The discrimination complaint filed 
jointly by two m minority groups in 
May against the Student Senate 
Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
remains in a " holding pattern" 

- pending the resubmit tal of separate 
complaints by the two organizations. 

, The complaint was filed by members 
of Voices of Soul and the Afro
American Graduate Student Senate 
because the groups felt the budgeting 
committee had allocated an inadequate 
amount -of funds. 

Voices of Soul, which is funded by the 
senate, had requested $8,950 and was 
allocated $2 ,385 in May. AAGSS is fun
ded by the Collegiate Association Coun-

cil but received no funding this past 
spring. 

Voices of Soul member Yolanda 
Waller declined comment Thursday. 

MGSS President Robert Douglas 
wasunavailable forcommentThursday, 
but said in June that his group was in 
the process of separating the joint 
complaint. 

M. Colleen Jones , former 
chairwoman of the UI Human Rights 
Committee, said in June that she told 
the two minority groups that the rights 
committee "would be very willing to 
pursue the complaint," but she felt "it 
would better articulate the charge" if 
the groups would file separately. 

Jones said Thursday that she does 
not know when the groups will refile. 

Un
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convention 
coverage. 
Our reporters aren't afraid to ask unexpected 
questions ... they often get the best ansWers_ 
listen to National Public Radio for unusual 
coverage of every minute of the Republican 
Convention, July 14-18. 
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED: 4:00 P.M. 

NPA's award-winning nightly news magazine 
presents special reports, features and 
commentary on where the convention is 
.heading, With co-hosts Sanford Ungar In 
Detroit and Susan Stamberg in Washington. 
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO. 
Behind the scene •• Be ond 
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NPR s convenloOn eo,e'age made possible by • granll,om 
I'" Co,paraloon lor PublIC lIroIdcnting ~~ 

a service, such as Johnson County 
SEATS, would be required to add more 
vans and operate longer hours to in
crease its service to the handicapped. 

The regulations require that 
specialized services be available at in
tervals comparable to other public 
transportation systems. In Iowa City, 
the buses operate every 30 minutes 
while SEATS must receive 24-hour 
notice prior to passenger pickups, but 
the new regulations would require 
SEATS to be on-call to provide com
parable response time. 

SEATS Director Don Schaefer said 
that when the regulations go into ef
fect , response time would probably be 
cut, but he hoped that by that time a 
consolidated "para-transit" program 
would be in effect that would increase 
the number of vehicles serving the 
Iowa City-Coralville area . 

CAMBUS COORDINATOR Dave 
Ricketts said some changes will also be 
required for- the UI Bionic Bus to meet 
the federal regulations. 

" We ' ll probably cut back in 
geographic area and serve only the im
mediate campus ," Ricketts said. 
"Right now, we are picking people up 
at their homes off-campus and bring
ing them to work on-campus, but-under 
the regulations we could only pick up 
and deliver on-campus." 

Ricketts said the SEATS program or 
some other similar service would be 
required to serve those off-campus 
patrons no longer served by the Bionic 
Bus. 

During fiscal 1980 the Bionic Bus 
provided 9,000 rides, Rickett said. He 
said he did not know how many people 
would be cut from the Bionic Bus ser
vice area when the interim plan takes 
effect in 1982. 

He also said the Bionic Bus probably 
would not be restricted to students, 
Caculty and staff since CAMBUS does 
not restrict ridership. 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT Manager 
Hugh Mose and Coralville Transit 
Manager Peter Albrecht said equipp
ing 50 percent of their buses with 
wheelchair lifts by 1989 would not be a 
problem since most buses would 
already have been replaced with lift
equipped buses. 

But Cambus may be a different 
story. 

"All but two of our buses are only 
three years old," Ricketts said . "The 
normal life span for a coach is 12 
years , but they probably last longer 
than that. We could end up having to 
have 12 buses fitted with wheelchair 
lifts at a cost of between $17,000 and 
$22,000 per bus." 

Some -transit officials are concerned 
that regulations designed to make 
public transportation accessible to the 
handicapped may Instead reduce the 
specialized services now available to 
persons using wheelchai rs. 

"I don't know if special services 
would have to be cut once the regular 
buses are accessible, but I think it will 
be too expensive to do both," Ricketts 
said. 

Sharon Van Meter, head of UI Han
dicapped Services and a member of the 
Handicapped AdVisory Committee, 
said handicapped persons are concer
ned that special service might be cut. 

"The specially-adapted transporta
tion is preferable because it picks peo
ple up and takes them where they are 
going," she said. 

But, she said it is still early in the 
process, adding that "it's important to 
keep an open mind to all possibilities." 

Area burglaries and thefts are increasing 
By.M. LISA STRATTAN 
Sts" Wr/tsr 

Second-degree burglaries and 
thefts are increaSing, but local law 
enforcement officials are not certain 
why. 

According to the Johnson County 
Clerk of Court's annual criminal 
statistics report , charges of second
degree burglary in fiscal 1980 were 
up 57 percent from the previous 
fiscal year and second-degree theft 
charges were up 50 percent. 

But the number of convictions for 
those felonies was also up, according 
to the report. Second-degree 
burglary convictions during fiscal 
1980 Increased 100 percent over the 
previous fiscal yea r, and second-

degree theft convictions increased 
by 21 percent. 

Several local officials said the in
creased thefts and burglaries may 
be due, in part, to revised classifica
tions in the Iowa Criminal Code that 
went into effect January 1978. 

THE PREVIOUS criminal code 
had more classifications for thefts 
and burglaries than the revised code 
and so a greater number of crimes 
now fall under the second-degree 
theft and burglary classifications 
prescibed in the new code, said Iowa 
City Police Chief Harvey Miller. 

But law enforcement officials also 
acknowledged that the revised code 
was in effect prior to the slart of the 
1979 fiscal year. 

Assistant County Attorney Ralph 
Potter agreed that the increase was 
partially due to the code change, but 
added that recent inflation has also 
contributed to the rising number of 
thefts and burglaries. 

For example, theft involving bet
ween $500 and $5 ,000 fell under the 
second-degree classification beginn
ing in January 1978. Since then, infla
tion has increased the price and 
value of many items making it 
easier for thefts or burglaries to 
come under the second-degree 
classification, Potter explained . 

UI ASSOCIATE Professor of 
Sociology John Stratton said in
creased thefts and burglaries can 
always be blamed on hard economic 

times, but he said they can also 
result from many other factors . 

Stratton explained that increases 
can be caused by shifts in population, 
changes in police charging policies, 
changes in law enforcement person
nel or seasonal shifts. 

Craig Cuddy, a probation officer in 
the Sixth Judical District's Depart
ment of Correctional Services, said 
that thefts and burglaries are com
mitted more for "kicks" than for 
profit. 

"It is a crime of immaturity and 
i rresponsibilty , but not 
profitability," he said . 

Cuddy said that most persons con
victed of second-degree theft or 
burglary are between the ages of 18 
and 20. 
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WERE YOU COUNTED? 
The 1980 Census of Population and Housing is now almost finished. It is very important that the census 
be complete and correct. If you believe that you {or anyone else in your household, including visitors} 
were NOT counted, please fill out the form below and mail it IMMEDIATELY to: U.S. Census Office 

219 Second Street, SE, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 --------------------------------------- -------------------------_.-----------------------------------
PLEASE PRINT OR WRITE CLEARL Y 

• I have checked with lhe members of my household, and I believe that one (or mare) of us was NOT counted in the 1980 Census. 

• On April I, 1980; I lived .t 
(Hous. nUm/)er) (Srre.,. ra.d, "e J (Aparlmenl number or loc.rlon) 

. (City) - (Counry) (S,.,.) (Z IP cOd.) 
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(srrefll, ra.d, file.) (S're.', roarl. ere ./ 
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How II Ihls II this p.non - Whtn WIS 1.lhls I. Ihls PtliOll 01 
pilson "llItd this p.IIOII plllOn - SplnlshtMl.panlc 

NAMES OF ALL PERSONS LIVING IN TIllS HOUSEHOLD 
to tht PlIIOII Whit. Aslin Indian bornl orl,ln or dtsClnl1 
·on lint II 

IIlack (N."o) H,w.llan Now marrltd No - Not Spanlsh/ 
ON APRIL 1, 1980 For •• ampl, : 1I.lt Hispanic Jlplnt .. GUlmanlln Widowed 

AND THOSE STAYING OR VISITING HERE Husbllntt lwlf, 
Son lrI.ughrer or Chin ... Samoan Dlvorc.d VII -

WHO HAD NO OTHER HOME F.rherltrlOfher Ftmal. FIlipino Elklmo S.paraled Meilci. 
OrandaOll Korean AI.ul Slna" Mllican-Alllllican 

PI •• s. IIsr on Lin. CD. hou •• hofr1 member ""'0 own. 1II0lher-in -law MOIF (ntvlt Chlc.n. 
Roome,. VI.ln ... II. Dlhll - marrl.d) PUllto "Ican 
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The lost weekend -
used and avandoned 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Stalt Writ", 

You might say one of the UI vans dis· 
appeared over the July 4 weekend. And 
then again you might say it didn't. 

Campus CableVision, a VI student 
group, had checked out the van to 
transport their equipment tD a filming 
site, but according to the motor pool 
dispatcher, the van was not returned 
on time. The vehicle was later found 
parked near a parking meter in the UI 
General Stores parking lot. 

"We were miSSing it for a couple of 
days. They just left left it up the street 
a couple of blocks," said Dave Kelzen· 
berg, motor pool vehicle dispatcher. 

"Sometimes the vehicles aren't 
returned on time," he added. 

Kelzenberg said the students who 
had checked out the van said It was not 

promptly returned because they could 
not weave their way around the 
numerous construction sites in Iowa 
City, and consequently could not return 
it to the motor pool. 

But Tim Condon, acting general 
manager of cev, said the van was 
parked in the motor pool parkIng lot. 

" It was on their lot," he said. 
When told that Kelzenberg said he 

had to retrieve the van himself from 
anotber lot, Condon said, "That could 
be." 

The reason the van was missing - or 
rather missed - was because " they 
didn't tell us what to do with the keys 
or the vehicle," Condon said. 

The temporarily missing van was 
safely returned to the motDr pool once 
Kelzbenberg located it after the July 4 
weekend. 

Bi ke pathL-______ c_o_n_tln_U_ed_'_ro_m_p_ag_e_1 

Sherkow said the Department of 
Transportation is working with the 
Federal Highway Administration to 
see whether the UI must provide an 
alternative route when tbe Finkbine 
Commuter Bikeway is disrupted by 
construction . 

Presently there are no plans for 
providing an alternative to the 
Finkbine bikeway, Barnes said. 

"We are trying to find an alternate 
route to keep the path open the rest of 
this year," he said. 

When the bikeway project was first 
started in 1976, "The UI signed an 
agreement to operate and maintain the 
bikeway for public use ." said 
Marianne Milkman, city planner. 

The FHA provided 80 percent of the 
funding for the route in 1976, Milkman 
said. Local groups provided the rest of 
the funds, she said. 

PROJECT Green, a city group es· 
tablished to locate safe bicycle routes, 

provided $66,500 for the bikeway. The 
VI contributed $2,000, Coralville con· 
tributed $1,000 and Iowa City provided 
$300. 

George Mather, Project Green 
chairman, said the Finkbine bikeway 
was created to provide a safe route 
from Coralville to the UI and Iowa' 
City. 

Barnes said that Tuesday's construc· 
tion on the storm sewer surprised him, 
as well as many bikers. 

Tbe contractors for the storm sewer 
were supposed to begin work on 
another facet of the arena project, but 
plans fell through so they started on 
the storm sewer project, he said. 
~ilkman said she is concerned that 

the construction workers ' trucks will 
damage the bikeway and result in 
costly route repairs. 

"Trucks a re using the bike route 
from the First Avenue exit," she said. 
"The bike route is not built for trucks. 
The whole thing will crumble." 

ti()tEtal ______________________ c_on_t_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_8_ge __ 1 

award the bid to College Plaza. 
Since the bid was awarded, College 

Plaza and Armstrong's have been 
negotiating a contract, but 
Armstrong's and Plaza Towers have 
also continued contact, according to 
Wilfreda Hieronymus, a Plaza Towers 
partner. 

"WE'VE continued to work with 
Armstrong 's, II Hieronymus said. 
"They (College Plaza) were made 
temporarily the preferred bidder - to 
ask us to not talk with a department 
store Is a little bit out of line." 

Wednesday Plaza Towers filed a 
notice of violation with the city, claim· 
ing the city and College Plaza broke a 

C()nventi() 
Saturday for the strike-bound Motor 
City, said they think most of the plat· 
form "fireworks" were defused this 
week when the platform committee 
adopted planks opposing the federal 
Equal Rights Amendment and con· 
stitutional abortions. 

Burton sald he doubts the ERA plank 
will be debated on the convention floor, 
but if it is, a pro-ERA plank will be 
defeated , he said, because "50 percent 

number of bid requirements set by the 
city. One of those violations, according 
to PlazaTowers,occurredwhen the city 
allowed College Plaza to alter its 
building design after the sealed bids 
were delivered to the city April 8. The 
new College Plaza design, Plaza 
Towers says, includes some' features 
found in its building design. , 

At the city's request, College Plaza 
submitted a "clarification " of its 
design on May 15, according to Larry 
Chi at, head of the city'~ urban renewal 
project. That clarification included an 
interior design that was similar to the 
original, but an exterior design that 
altered tbe hotel's angular placement. 

Continued from page 1 

of the delegates opposed the ERA. II 
That group includes Riley. 

" I'm satisfied with what they did on 
the ERA and abortion planks," Riley 
said. "The ERA will bring in a quota 
system and I'm very opposed to a 
quota system. 

"Women have more freedom to ,\\,ork 
or not to work the way it is now than 
they ever would if the ERA is passed," 
she said. 

I()wa GO LP _______ C_on_tl_nu_e_d_fr_om ..... ,'-pa_g_e 1 

lion to prevent a wholesale takeover by 
conservative ideologues. 

"These are grassroots party people. 
We're the people who stuff the en· 
velopes, answer the telephones and do 
the dirty work volunteers have to do," 
said Wendy Kirkman, who circulated 
the petition. 

"WE WONDER what's happening to 
the party. It looks like its been taken 
over by flat earther~." 

Among those signing the petition 
were Polk County Chairman Bill 
Scherle, Co-Chairwoman Sheri Birge 
and former chairman John Merriman, 
now a member of the GOP State Cen· 

tral Committee. \ 
The impetus behind the move was 

ratification of a conservative platform 
at the June 28 GOP State Statutory 
Convention in Des Moines. However, 
Kirkman said, the outcome of 
preliminary jousting in advance of the 
Detroit convention has heightened the 
concerns and frustrations of more 
moderate Republicans. 

Conservative victories in party af· 
fairs have so embittered the 
moderates that 'there is little that can 
be done at this stage to bring the party 
together the way its leaders had hoped, 
she said. 

(3ic:>~f? ____________________________ Co __ nt_ln_u_e_d_fr_o_m __ pa_g_e_1 

level and that's what I think Governor 
Reagan wants." 

THE PLATFORM committee Thurs· 
day pledged that Republicans will 
work for the appointment of federal 
judges who oppose abortion and who 
believe in returning power from 'the 
federal government to the states. 

It added several other conservative 
ideas to the platform, including planks 

that would weaken federal gun control 
laws, reinstate the death penalty and 
abolish the federal 55 mph speed limit. 

Some of the amendments went 
beyond what Reagan's staff felt they 
could accept, but the delegates proved 
hard to control. 

Richard Allen, one of Reagan's chief 
foreign policy advisers, said of the 
platform : "We are happy .... We will 
use it as a basic framework." 
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Hiring 'unaffected' by age ruling 
-COOK 
BOOK 

2 Floor • • ' 2 000 uM<! book. 

Arts and 

: Kaspar 
By KEVIN KANE 
Staff Writ,r 

deny a job to applicants over 18 and un
der 21 years of age. 

"If there's a mature 19- or 20-year-old, 
I'm sure there'd be no problem," Ander· 
son said. 

SUMMER HOURI 
Tues & Thurs 7-9 pm 
W d & F I 25 By JUDITH GREEN 

e r· pm ArlSIEnt,rtalnm.nl Editor 
Saturday 12-5 pm A legal ruling Thursday ~rotecting the 

right of 18-year-olds to become police of
ficers and firefighters should have little 
effect on Iowa City's hiring policies, said 
Jane Anderson, chairwoman of the 
city's Civil Service Commission. 

It also said local police and fire 
departments can require applicants to 
meet minimum height and weight re
quirements. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said his depa rtment has been accepting 
appllcations from persons between the 
ages of 18 and 21 for the past two years. 

HAUNTED BO~IK~IO'U , Kaspar Hauser, In histo 
227 South Johnson boy raised from birth il 

Anderson said she believes screening 
procedures for police and fire positions 
in Iowa City adequately determine 
whether any person, regardless of age, 
is able to perform the job properly. 

(between College & isolated from other peopll 
Burlington Streets) ' age of 16, he was forced 

The ruling made by state Assistant At
torney General Victoria Herring said 
local fire and police departments cannot 

"ONE OR TWO have taken the test," 
Miller said, "but we've never had one 
pass It." 

scarcely able to walk or C( 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I ' civil authorities in the sm 
I . where he was found trl 

<::CltJlE!~~ ____________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_ p_a_g __ e1 

resigned because " I think he was upset 
at my appointment. II 

But he said , " I was hired with the 
idea in mind that I was going to 
restructure the group." 

CONDON SAID that he was not 
aware that the interns were already 
engaged in producing a news show 
when the notice was sent out in late 
June. 

"To be real honest, I don 't know 
what's been going on with that produc
tion. I wasn't aware that they had been 

Contln ued 'rom page 1 

His task was to issue 
visas to Iranian students 
seeking to study in the 
United States. 

working on it that long," he said. 
But Elshoff disagreed, saying, "He 

knew that in advance because when he 
first came in with Rick Cable (head of 
the University Broadcast Commis· 
sion), I gave him a full breakdown of 
everything I was working on and how 
far we were into it. II 

CCV is now staffed by about five pe0-
ple, according tD Elshoff. 

"Their way of doing things is a finan· 
cial, make-a·buck approach," pe said. 
"I just can't operate that way." 

GOT A MINUTE? 
GET A 

PASSPORT 
PHOTO 

Tehran radio said 
Khomeini acted on the 
advice of the doctors at· 
tending Queen, who were 
quoted as saying that he 
needed medical treat· 
ment that Iran could nol 
provide. 

"1 todIy'l 1Mt-l**! 
07 days a week 
°No Appointment 
oPictures while . 
you wait. 

"Specialists concluded 
that he should be 
transferred to one of the 
countries enjoying better 
medical facilities ," it 
said. 
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SERVICE CHANGE 

Starting Wednesday, July 9, there will be two Pen· 
tacrest buses between 11 :00-1 :00. These buses will be 
on twenty minute headways. During the rest of the day, 
the Pentacrest bus will be on fifteen minute headways. 
Oakdale transfers will have to meet the Pentacrest 
downtown at :05 and :35 during these rush hours. This 
service will run through 8-1-80 

, , 

RUSH HOURS SCHEDULE 
N. HOSP. & SCHAFFER HALL 

:05 
:15 
:25 
:35 
:45 
:55 

Informed of the news, 
one of Queen 's uncles , 
Richard Queen of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., said, "If 
that s.o.b. (Khomeini) is 
releasing him, there 
must be something 
terribly wrong." 
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SUMMER WHITE SALE 

He said Queen, one of 
the hostages seized when 
militants stormed the 
U.S. Embassy Nov. 4, 
wrote the family "cheer· 
ful" letters at fi rst, but 
that the letters stopped 
coming after the abortive 
hostage rescue mission in 
April. 

"It's been very tough 
on his parents. I can't tell 
you how tough. If he's not 
too ill , it's wonderful 
news. If he's really sick, I 
don't know what to say. It 
worries me," the uncle 
said. 

Derailed train 
catches fire 

HASTINGS , Iowa 
(UPI) - Firefighters 
from six communities 
battled a blaze caused by 
a derailment of 32 cars of 
a Burlington Northern 
freight train carrying ex· 
plosive chemicals one 
mile west of Hastings 
Thursday evening. 

The town of Hastings 
was evacuated late 
Thursday by recommen· 
dation of the Eastman 
Kodak Co. which owns 
some of the chemicals on 
the train.' 

" There's also some 
alcohol on board but 
that's not Eastman 
Kodak's," said a Mills 
County sheriff's deputy. 

He said some persons 
northwest of the derail· 
ment felt dizzy and 
nauseous from the 
chemicals and the com· 
pany said exposure could 
bum the eyes and the 
skin. 

Witnesses said smoke 
from the blaze could be 
seen from miles away. 

, 
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Kaspar Hauser's life: sad~ moving 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Arts/EntertaInment Editor 

Kaspar Hauser, in historical fact, was a 
boy raised from birth in a dark cellar, 
Isolated from other people. In 1828, at the 

: age of 16, he was forced into the world, 

Films 
anything other than an allegory of the 
human condition. 
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~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l : scarcely able to walk or communicate. The 
· civil authorities in the small German town 
• where he was found treated him as a 

curiosity ; academics and clerics saw in 

and, In the last analysis, hopeful; Herzog, 
more closely Involved with his main 
character, Is quietly bitter. 

Moviegoers unfamiliar with Mozart's 
operas will miss the heartbreaking irony of 
Kalpar HaUler'!! opening sequence, which 
underscores a pe rfect image of existential 
isolation - a boatman adrift on a river, un
able to make contact with anyone on the 
bank - with an aria from The Magic Flute. 
Its text, freely translated : 

He is abruptly expelled from a dark 
womb (the confining straps are a corrup
tion of the umbilical cord) , shoved into iIl
fitting clothes and boots, physically abused 
into walking, equipped with a few parrot
phrases of speech. The townsfolk examine 
him in a grimly funny scene that parodies a 

. baby's first physlcal; his introduction to 
pain and to affection, both movingly ex
pressed in his tears, is shatteringly 
childlike as well. 
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· this "totally natural" man the chance to 
test their theories of the effects of environ
ment on growth and beha vi or . After several 
years of fruitless attempts to adapt, 
Kaspar died . 

From Kaspar's life and death, Werner 
Herzog, a major force in the New German 
Cinema, has fashioned a bleak , lovely film 
and a major reUgious statement. Though 
frequently referred to by the name of its 
protagonist, the actual title is Every MaD 
for Himself aad God Against All, which 
gives some indication of the pessimism of 
Herrog's vision, mitigated by the richness 
of his imagery. 

Thine Image Is enchantingly beautiful, 
But no eye has yet seen thee. 

HERZOG'S SYMBOLISM is frequently 
too heavy - caged birds, tamed birds, a 
crucifix, Kaspar's first restipg place in a 
stable - and Joerg Schmidt-Reitwein's 
cinematography, although beautifully 
romantic, abets the film's length and 
thickness . The central freak show is not 
really necessary, amusing only to Herzog 
fans, since it is a series of allusions to his 
earlier films. 
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something divine, 
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THE SIMILARITIES between Kalpar 
Hauser and Truffaut's VEDlaDt sauvage, 
the story of another actual case, Victor of 
the Aveyron Forest, are obvious. But if 

EARLY I IN HIS education, Kaspar 
picks up a hand mirror and, like any baby, 
fails to recognize that the Image staring 
back at him Is his own face. One of the 
film 's final moments - Herzog lingers 
over It to emphasize its importance - has 
Kaspar looking at his reflection in a bucket 
of water, at first still and then distorted. 

Just as It is difficult to avoid seeing the 
mysterious man in black who brings 
Kaspar into the world - and who even
tually kills him - as an arbitrary and im
personal God, it is difficult to see Kaspar as 

For all its self-indulgence, however, 
Kaspar Hauser is deeply affecting. When 
Kaspar , desperately desiring to make 
music, plays a little piece by Mozart -
clumsily, with an instinctive understanding 
that he knows will always outstrip his 
technical ability - the terrible combination 
of his sadness and his joy is almost tangi
ble. 
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· ever a Simple example of the difference 
between French and German sensibilities 
is needed, it is readily apparent In these 
two films . Truffaut's is gentle, detached 

: Dazzling Scenery but 
little action in '2001 ' 
By MICHAEL HUMES 
Staff Writer 

It takes a long time to get anywhere 
in space. Even light, which is faster 
(theoretically) than everything, lakes 
centuries to travel from one point to 
another, spanning distances so vast 
and empty that time itself loses mean
ing. Driving across Nebraska produces 
a similar effect. 

Most current science fiction films 
brush aside such technicalities : Luke 
Skywalker zips from one star system 
to another in less time than it takes 
Darth Vader to swish his cape around 
menacingly. 

If z001: A Space Odyssey does one 
thing especially well - perhaps too 
well - it captures this feeling of im
mensity and emptiness and does so in a 
journey between neighboring planets 
rather than stars. The trip from Earth 
to Jupiter seems to last forever. And 
so d(Hls the movie. 

A two-hotlr-'40-rIlinu movie needs to 
be pretty active, either phySically or 
intellectually, to keep an audience in
terested. 2001 is neither. It is dazzling, 
certainly: The first sight of the great 
pinwheel space station, the graceful 
waltzing of the various spacecraft 
around It and , ,of course, the final 
barrage of light at the end, can still 
stun a viewer. But it even does tbat 
slowly. The fact that the ships waltz 
rather than zip says a lot. 

z001 is also somewha t sparse in 
dramatic tension. Only 47 minutes is 
turned over to dialogue; and most of 
that is emitted by a machine, the 
slowly degenerating computer HAL (a 
one-letter displacement of IBM, for 
those of you who haven 't yet caught on) 

I Films 
during the conflict between him (it? ) 
and his human companions (Kelr 
Dullea and Gary Lockwood) . 

On their collective mission to dis
cover the source of a massive radio 
burst from Jupiter, HAL begins to act 
a bit. .. well ... strange. Dullea and 
Lockwood begin to think perhaps it's 
time to shut down some of his higher 
thought functions . It's easy to unders
tand this makes HAL a bit huffy , but 
the astronauts are so bereft of emotion 
that one wonders how they could feel 
any real conflict with anyone or 
.anything. 

%OOl's juxtaposition of mechanical 
human beings and anthropomorphized 
machines - evil not because of their 
mechanical nature but becall$e of their 
familiar "humanity" - implies that 
anything that can have a mind (like 
HAL) can lose it. It works very well, 
but it also tends to lessen the 
believability of the drama. And just 
who is one supposed to root for? 

Perhaps more than any other Stanley 
Kubrick film, 2011 simultaneously il
lustrates his greatest virtues and his 
greatest faults . His strong visual 
sense, his ability to construct images 
that absorb the viewer, is evident 
everywhere. The listener, however, is 
left hanging. And his odd inability to 
pace his work, to match the motion and 
advancement of the film's structure 
with all those strong images is 
glaringly obvious. He can show, but he 
can't tell . 

Performance with humor 
marks chamber concert 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Last Wednesday's evening of cham
ber works performed by School of 
Music faculty contained a number of 
musical jokes, some intentional and 
some not. 

Rossini (1792-1868) composed 40 
operas during the years 1810-30, then 
retired from musical activity . In his 
later years he wrote, for his own 
amusement, salon music and light 
chamber works, collected under the ti
Ue Peches de vieillesae ("Sins of My 
Old Age") . His duet for cello and bass 
(Charles Wendt and Eldon Obrecht) is, 
in spirit if not in actuality, one of these 
- casual, humorous, Insubstantial. 
The performance matched the piece, 
and the players enjoyed the work's 
miniature cadenzas without taking 
them too seriously. 

I Footnotes 
cessible movements. Wend! played the 
work warmly, treating its spare dis
sonances and occasional romantlclsms 
with equal care. 

Kaspar Hauser Is at the Bijou, showing at 
7:15 tonight, 9: 15 Saturday and 8:30 Sunday. 

01 Classifieds , . Call 3-6201 8 am-4 pm 

BOOKBINDING: ,he.ls binding. 
etc, Prairie fa)!; Publications, 529 
Soulh Gilbert. 338-6800. 7-16 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
• bedroom turnlshed trip". neer 
Townerest. uIPl,'" lurnlshed. $340 . 
337·6&15.6«·2576. 7-31 

ROOM FOR RENT TOYOTA 1980 .x. with Ipor' 
pcckoge. 5350 mil ... P.S. TII1. new 
T,A~ radlall , wettern wheelt . 1 _________ _ 

MEDICAL, bilic .cl.nc •. I ----------1 rldlolherapy. orglnlc chemlltry. 

AM/FM c .... tt •• I.reo wllh 
_ . vinyl bICk cover. $8900 . 
338·6554.653-2151 d.y •. 853·38e() 
evening. 7·1' 

CHllllTU1 Community hcs open· 
ing. for 111 fait community , 
Coop«ltI.e COOking. 338-7669. 7· 
15 

I ' 

, ~ 

DAILY IOWAN 

.~.ASS: 

CLERK 

THE Des Moln.1 Rogls"r needs 
carriers In the tollowlng areal: 
Oakcrest & Woodside, Melrose 
Avenue, Melrole Ct. , & Myrtle; 
Dodge & Church Slr.e,,: Bon Air. 
Trailer CI For Information. c811337· 
2289. 7· t6 
NEEDED : NURSE 
PRACTITIONER . Pllnned 
Parenthood or Siou. City. Inc. Must 
be R.N , with current 10'0111 IIc8(lse 
and special trlinlng as Flmlly Plan· 
nlng Nurse Practitioner 20·22 
hours /wa.k. Excellen' .. I.ry Send 
resume: Marhtne Welding, 2831 
Douglas. Sioux City. Iowa 5111Jo1 
712-277·3330. 7.14 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA. lull·tlme 
Manager Trainee pOllUon Ivallable 
In Iowa City, for hard. worklng 
responsible individual who deslf86 
challenge and opportunity based 
upon perlormane.. Calf 354·3312 
between 2·4 pm, Monday·Frlday, 
for appointment , 7-15 

~ 
Must be on Work-Study. IlOOMING Pralrl. Cooper.ti.e 

Warehouse, Education/Outreach. 

8 am - Noon, Mon.-Fn~~.~ - Work wllh new lood coop •. ·nutrl· 
$4/ tion, & coop educaUon, newaletter, 

hour. Call 353·6201 it admlnl.trltlv. reopon.lbIIlU ••. 
~ f ' COllective work altuatlon , some .,.l( .. " .... (~~1Ii .... v o.r appointment. ~ Iravel. 30 hOUri/week. 55.J.I/hour. 

.j ~ benoll". Apply by July 18. In'",
VI_ July 28-30. "'" Seplombe< 

'<!::r ... , w.,....7? I. P.O. Box .66. lowl City. 337· I ___________________ ~ 6448. 7.11 

THE DAILY IOWAN {leed. 
TUTOR wanted lor computer 

'language course. Experience WIth 

carrier. f9r RPGII. Call 338-0317 between 8 
• a,,}'N90n , 7· 15 

~ ~S the- fellowmv ar ••• : 

"Ellis, N. Riverside, Ridgeland, River. 

·N. Gilbert, Church, Ronalds, Brown 
·N. Linn, N. Van Buren, Bella Vista, Brown, 
N. Dubuqu~ Rona~s 

Can 353-8203 or 354-2499. 

lOll ",,"ring .second or lou~h 
grade 11'111 lall • Have fun and earn 
52.50 for playing I.arnlng gem .. al 
Ihe Poychotogy Department. Un· 
iverslty 01 Iowa. Call 353·3744 bel· 
ween t-C:30 pm 7-21 
WANTlD IMMIDIATtlY: Work· 
study student to assilt with design 
and production 01 all types 01 In· 
structional rNlterl!ls Call for Inter
vtew. 353-6615 or 353·4066. Musl I----------'!"'--------..,.j be.liglbl.1or Work·.ludy. 7·11 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PERSONALS 
UND!II 301 $100.000 01 iii. In· 
surance only $208 It you quality . 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Person. 
living In USA lor iIle filii tlma 'his 
summer, to participate In allergy 
,esea,ch. Blood IImpl .. only. Call 
358-2135 Monday through Friday. 8 
am-5 pm. 7-11 

enltomy, pigment chemistry, nur.· 
lng, dental , pharmacology, 1001ogy, 
orthopedic" plychl.try , 
neurobiology, etc Whopping sav· 
Inga on excellent scientifiC book. in 
good condilion at The Hauntld 
Booklhop. 227 S. John.on. Opon 
Tuesday 8 Thurcdey 7·9 pm: Wed· 

1112 Fist 124B Sedln. 4·doo,. 
lu,omatic. 353-4571. 354-7502. 
Tom. 7·22 
1171 VW Van. he. been plmp«ed. 
$1500. Call 338-6765 or 353·3347. 

7·22 
necday & Friday 2·5 pm: S.lurd.y 1171 Toyotl GT Llttback. 26.000 
12·5pm. 8-1 mil ... good condition . Ilr

-., conditioning, AM/FM ster.o 
CUSTOM FIT Mace .. lna. Sincla... calleno. ,""IIa. CoIlal 10 pm. 84e
& Shoo. II THE MOLDY IOUI. 2418 7.22 
Also custom book bagl. IIIOIJId., 
bogl. upholstery. etc. Opon 11 am . 
• pm. Wedne.day· Saturday. In 
the Hall Malt. .bovo 0100 Drugl. 
Specla' arrangementl ror hln· 
dlcapped p«son •. caM 351·&474. 

e-8 
CARPENTRY- Elecl,lcal . Plumb· 
Ing • Masonry· HousehOld Repair 
338·5056. 9-17 

'Alln lor all ImpOlled cara 
For.lgn Clr P.rt •. 3~71170. 8-28 

MOTORCYCLES 
YAMAHA 380 AT-2 dirt bike. 6800 
mil ... mUII .. 1I 354-5767. 7·22 

MR. TRANSISTOR r.p.lrs all audio KAW 350 MX. mu.' .eli. 337·5783. 
equipment quickly and axpe,lIy. 338·2512 . 7-16 
Cuslom designs our specialty. 3.17. 
2056 7·24 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1\ East 
washing Ion Slree,. dial 351·1229.7· 
14 

BUTTONS on "Ie et Fsrmer's 
Market Wednesday/ Saturday 
Special orders for you Of your 
group. Call 337.7394. 7·22 

IDEAL GIFT 

AUTO SERVICE 
VOLKSWAGEN Repai' In Solon 
hIS ellplnded and il now 8 lull .. 
service garage for aU makll of 
Volklwl",na and Audll. For ap
pointment, call 6«-3661 dlYS, or 
644-3668 .. anlnOI 8·28 
TOP dalla, paid lor your old carl 
and ,crap metals. Promptlr.e piCk· 
up. DeweV·' Au'o Salv.ge. 354-
2112. 8·28 

IUIIIIOUNDID by Natur •• nd 
qul.~ noslllgic ~mpI. living. 537-
3703. 8-29 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
2 bedroom cabin on river with 
fI'eplace. Augull l.t. S260. 351· 
1601I11er2:30pm. 7.17 
1 bedroom. 5255. bul. no dog •. 
,00"lnca. 338-7668 ovonlngl. 7-
II 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

PERF!CT lor lall .. me.'''. subl.t 
,August , to December 31 , one 
bedroom, a i r, bu. , Ilundry , 
$210Itnor1lh . 351·6482 evenings. 7· 
18 
ONI bedroom September auble1 '0 
renew October. BUIllne, unlur. 
nllhed. 354-1839 before 2 pm. 7- 14 

RENTING fOR fALL 
Campus/Pentacrest 

Apartments 
1-2-3 Bedrooms 

walking dlstanoe to 

Artist 's portralls. Chercoal, '15: 
pastel. 530: 011. 5100 and up. 35t-
0525 7.26 
.J Ii. i ! $" III i "U I 
BRING us your Ured poor-your 
sticking skipping Iypawnl .. ;'and wtl 
will transtorm it Into a smooth· 
operating preci l ion machln • . 
Cep,lot View. 354- tsao. 9·2 

t,-,",~·~. TUN!.UPI\ all wnge, and lube cam pUS 
Weeklndl. ~ohn Vogel. 338- • 351-8391' GI 

SEWING- Wedding gown. ana 
bridesmaid's drllses, len year. elC· 
pe,lence.338·1JoI46. 9·9 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

. .1611. 7-11
1
• ________ _ 

- ------,--1" 

HOUSING WANTED 
STUDENT need. room Auoust 111. 
SI25 limit. 337-3315. keep trying. 7. 
17 
WANTED: Larg. hou ... Ren1l0p
lion 10 Buy, wiU,ln 11 mIles Iowa 
City. 353-2300 7-15 

2 bedroom apartment. partially fur. 
nllhad. washer/dryer hook-up, 
S300 351-5700. 7-18 
TWO bedroom unfurnished apart· 
""",1. Iv.lI.ble beginning July. air. 
Plrklng. S285 plul .. _lcI1y. 338-
5204. 7·14 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
---------- REIIDINT Dept. 01 Pediatric Den· 
COLOR T.V" Zonilh t9 Inch. used 
lor lale, $150 or beat offer. 33S-
2884. 7-15 

V!NIREAl dl .. 1H lC,eening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 
337·2111 . 9.16 

Phone 351·6885. 7·29 GO·GO D.~cera-S250 to S300 per 80'A8 and couch ••. larga lefec. 

IIl1ry .eekl Immedl." renlal 01 aI· 
tlcl.ncy or small apartment. Would .'10 conllder hou.I·lltling . 
R.lerorlC" Ivallable. 353·32112. ; 
am -5 pm. 7·11 

BY owner: 3 bedroom •. h.rdwood 
hoora. living room. dining 'oom. 
c",poled. Eat·ln kllchln. all ap
pllancel. 1 '~ ba'ha. Ftnlshed bill&
ment, wllher/dryer. 2·car garlge, 
Border. longlello"'. IChoolyard . 
Excellenl condition. 569.000. 337-

PROI lEM PIIIGNANCY? 
Professlona' counselling , Abor. 
lionl. $190. Call collect In Del 
Mol,,". 515-243-2724. 7·2. 

IHAKllE p,odUOl. are natural. 
economical, Ind guarlnteed, For 
nutrl1lonal lupplemantl. perlonll 
eire product., Ind household 
",oduc ... call 35 1 ·8772. 8-1 

OYIRWHllMEO 
W. lllten·Crll" Center 

351·0140 (2. hoursl 
112'it E. Washlnoton (11 am.2 am) 

7·22 

- -- week. PhOne 319-686-8161. Tlp'on. tion. $35-$85. Also complet. doubl. 
HYPNO,,' for weight reduclion. aller 4 pm. 9-5 bedl. $35·$60. 338·6449. 814 New- NEEDED one bedroom 8Hiclency, 

Junlor returning from Marine SUm
mer Camp Must be available by 
August 23rd for college year. Must 
be clO.. to campol on bu.lln. 
Relerences, Telephone collect. 1· 
52.-5236 or 1·524-5435. 7-1. 

smotl;lng. ImprOving memory. Setr Ion Aoad , on Cambul route , 
hypno .... Mlch.el SI •. 351·.645. CAREER Opportuni'y; Spacial dell,eryav_labla. 9-16 5405. 7.28 

FIe.lblehours. 9-2 Agent·Prudantl.1. Salary to 
$20.000. C.II Mr. Muller. 351- COFFEE table, room divider . bed. 

RED 11011 OLD CLOTHES. Vln· 
'age clothing. plu l lelecl uled 
clolhlng. Op.n 111m· 5 pm. 
Mond.y· SolUrday. HIli Mall. 114\\ 
E. College, Abova Osco·.. 7-14 
IlUE CAOSI IlUI SHIUD 
p,o'ecllon only $32.55 mon'hly. 
Phone 3:;1.6885. 17.29 

ENTERTAINMENT 

8166, 9-4 rocker, table with Chairs, $35 each 

.:========== D' .... r seO. Sofa $60. Slools 110 each. 35e-&488. 7-15 
WORK WANTED WINDOW alr·condltloner, capacl~ 

_..,...________ 10 coolla'g' room. 160.337·6873. 
FAMilY Man-Grad Student needl 7·23 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MOBILE HOMES 
lU~UIIIOU' 1975 Bendix 1 •• 70. 
unfurnished, three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, appliances, central air. 
shod. 353·5532 weekday •. 351-
2481.v.nlng./ .... k.nd. 7·23 

lul'time lummar job any .hlft . 354· 
t052. 7.11 USED vaCUUM cleaners , 

reasonably priced . Brandy' , ----------11171 Pllfttdale 12x6O, Bon Alrecor· 
Vacuum. 351-1453. ..9 FEMALE roommale wanted 10 ntr lot, 2 bedroom, central air, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

.har. naw mobl" homa in Bon Alre. 59000.353·5130 or 351·8334. 7-15 
DESKS t;om $2495, bookcueltronf Own bedroom, on bustlne, off· 
$9.115. wood tlbl •• Irom 520.115) I".al p.rklng. Mu.t be non· 1170 two bedroom ..... her/dryer. 
three.drawer chell $2995, wk:ker Imoker. Cail 337·7832 for shOWIng, Ilr..condltioning, It eel IMd, SSOOO, 

HOljJjAY HOUle Dry Cleaning. I 
POUnd only 950: Flmlly Laundry t "NIGHT AGAINST NUKES" 
pound only 35c C"anlng everyday: 
Speed·Queen wasMrs and drY.r.. Tuesday, July 15 

hlmperslrom $7.68. Kathl...,·.Cor. 7-2. 337-7438lher 5 pm. 7-21 
__________ nero 532 N. Dodg •. Open I I am.5:30 
PIANO lor ule. Uprlghl. _I tun 'pm d.lly. 7·21 QUIET, relponsible non·smoker to 

Ihar. two bedroom lp8rtment 1m· 
mediately with (jfedulte lIudenl 
from India. Furnl.hed. A/C. pool. 
Ilundry, on bulHne. Free Jut)' Ac
commodallon. 351-0683 ... nlng •. 

1'" New Moon 12x5O. cenlrll Ilr, 
nice. Bon Air •. 351·0812. 7·t5 . 

Cleln. color TV. allindan' alway. 'Crow's Nest' 
on duty, Towncrest, 1030 William 

Ing. no bench. $150. 354·2499.7·1. IEIT ,election 01 uled furnllureln 
PINDER Rhod" electrlo plano. ,own Rear 01 600 South Dubuqu. 
boautllul sound. $525/be" oH.,. Street. Open 1·5 pm dally. 101m· 

10.... 2 bedroom Homln •. ap
pliances, air, new roof COlt. corner 
lot. nlc4lree & g_don. For .. t·VI .... 
$3700 or belt reaaonable otter, 

Sireet. acrOIl Irom ,.1 Nillonil lliE FACTORY! 
Bank. 351·9893. 7-29 

PINK GRAW , 7-11 338-50016. 7-14 • pm on SalurdlY. Phone 338-__________ 1 7888• 0·2 
""IGNANCY screening and coun· .-ti" .... Da_ M - IC_ IIII •• D GUILD 0·50 NT. 6·.trlng. gul'ar. 
Hllng. Emma Goldman Clinic For =========== 1 hard.hell ca". line .ound. $550 or Wom.n.337-2111. ___ 9._18_ bell off.r. 351 ·3550 Tom. keep 'ry. 

Ing. 7.16 IIA'I " .. AUlT HAIIAlIMINT 
IIAP! CIIII .. UNE 
338-4800 (24 hourll 

CHILD CARE 

LlCINIlD albYlltt.r ... rllng 
AuguII 1. my homl. Hlwkey. Ct. 
351-3073. 9-t5 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

-------------WATEIIIEDI WATIIIIIDI· 
WAnCRUT WATlllIEDI. 
13'.'5, eight year gu,rlnt.e, 

---------- 626-2270. 7-14 MALE g,"d Iludent .eekl I.mole 1 _________ _ 
companion to ahare house. 338- 1CtIlO, aJl appliances. washer, air, 
e780. 7·30 . lully furnl.hed or unlurnllhed. Clr

AQUAQUIIN HIATIIII , NUT. retpon.lb .. lomlnlll (26) 
.. t ,t5,four YMr gua,ant ... For In· leekl slmlla, temaleato rent 2 or 3 

pe,ed. bualln •. ExcaMent condition. 
S3200 or beel oner. 351.1811. 7-16 

IO'",ltlon: Discount Waterbedl I bedroom apartment cion to t171 MonarCh. 12xE-O. two bedroom. 
Inc .. P.O. Box 743. Llkl For .. t. If· O8mpu. lor Augu" 1. Evening.. Ilr. Shed. nice lot/<tw.p r..,t. 57000. 
IIno116OOC5. 8-28 338·6186. 7-1 4 354·2026. 7.21 
--------------------1 ~==~~--~--~--~ IHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North . CHIIIITIAN lemafe to .h." 2 10.10.2 bedroom Skyline. catl*ed. 

IEl'-HlALTH Sid. pr....,l~tlon. 
Women'a Pr ..... n .. llv. H .. ~h Car •. 
learn vaginal .. If·lxam, Emma 
Goldman Clinic, For InforMation, 
337·2111. 8-5 

10li0 Chlldcar. Co_"liv. ha. 
opanlng. NOW lor children be,· 
ween 2 .nd 12 yeara old. Open 
Mondly·Frld.y. 7:30 am-Mldnlghl. 
Tille ~X welcome. Call 353-04658. 7-
18 

Gilbert. lor your houaellold Itom.. bedroom apartment S120 plUI \\ Ilr. loti 01 windOws. &1<10 ahed. sklr· 
----------Ilurnlture. clothing. Opon 1Iom-5 pm utllllle .. A/C. pool. bul. C.1f Lynno. -.:t. 338-t 188 kllP trying. 53000. 7-
ATTENTION : Educalora. Mondey-Salurday. 8-10 351·9350. 7·23 lij Prolo •• lon.I.. Mlnogement. e.. _____________ _ 

ENJOY YOUII '"IGNANCY. 
Childbirth ",.poratlon cl..... lor 
oarly and IIII prognancy. e.plOrl 
end ahl,e whUe ..... nlng. Emma 
Goldman Clfnlc. 337·2111. ; ·5 

AlCOHOLICI Anonymoul - 12 
noon. W""nocday. Wesley Hou". 
S.lUrday. 324 Norlh Hall. 351· 

pand lng bus lne .. , potential 
SI2.000 yearly part·tlml. Write lor 
.ppolnlment. RoBel Entlfptl .... 

========== I Bo<67. Wyoming. Iowa 52382. 8-11 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT TYPING 

_1I8_t_3 ________ _ e-_2 ----------II"ICIINT, prolel.lonaf typlnv '0; 
II","IIIGHT 3JI-IMI 

Progn.ncy Till 
Conlld.-ltlal Help 

IIOIININQ Glory Bekery. nutritious Ih ..... m.nuscrlptl. ole IBM 
and la.ty bahd good • • Cornor of Selectric or IBM Mamory 
Clln,on & Jlnerson. open 8:30 am·3 (aulomallc typewrll"j gl .. 1 you 

.0 pm Monday. 830·8 pm Tuesday. nra' 11m. originals for rHUm .. and ________ __ F,lday. 8-16 cover letter. Copy Center. too. 
33a-8600. 7·30 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

. 
1 .. ......... .. ........ 2............. .. ..... 3.. .. ...... .... ...... 4................ .. .. 5 .... .. .............. .. 
S ....... ... .. ......... 7 .... .. ..... .... ..... 8 .. ........ ... ....... 9 ......... .. .. .. .. .. . 10 ........ .. .. ........ .. 

11 ............... ...... 12 .. ..... .. ........... 13 .................. .. 14 .................... 15 .... .. ........ " ... . .. 
16 .... ......... .... .... 17 .. .................. 18 .... ................ 18 ......... ........ ... 20 ....... .............. . 
21 .. ..... ............. . 22 .... .. .. ............ 23 .................... 24 .............. , ..... 25 .................... .. 
26 ..................... 27 .................... 28 .................... 29 .................... 30 .. ......... .. ,., ..... , 

I' The sonata for solo cello by Paul Hin
demith (1895·1963) Is purest 
Gebrauchsmusik (useful music), a 
body of pieces he created to provide 
contemporary repertoire for nearly 
every solo instrument and chamber 
combination. This brief work , perhaps 
10 minutes long, has five compact, ac-

MOZART'S humor, as I said last 
week, sometimes verges on the adoles
cent, as his best-known joke, the 
" Musikallscher Spass," proves : 
moronic themes deliberately devoid of 
musical interest, sophomoric modula
tions , banal accompaniments. The 
whole piece is too long, as most 
musical jokes are, but its P. D. Q. 
Bach puckishness is sporadically quite 
funny . I especially liked the slow move
ment - a melodic line thick with or
namentation that disguises its lack of a 
tune - and the dreadfullitUe fuga to in 
the finale. The "village musicians" 
(Leopold LaFosse and Don Haines, 
violin; William Wilson , viola; 
Obrecht ; Paul Anderson and Candler 
Schaffer, horns) were properly refined 
In their clowning, and a good time was 
had by all. 

IIDl,.NG by Cartl1-.:t Aoll Proc· 
titionlf: Bodywork lor r_IIng 
tnlonlc lenllon, Inhlnclng balance 
and human growth. C.II The C ...... 
Ing.337.5405. 7 ·22 

GARAGE· YARD 
SALE 

IDiTING. proofroadlng. "",,1111 
done by ex~erl.nced perlon. 
Re,"oneblarat .. COif 351 ·0618. Print nalM. acldr ... phone number below, 'I I ' 

Writers Center to be founded 
Plans were announced recently by 

writers In the Quad City area to es
tablish the Midwest Writing Center, a 
non-profit regional writing facillty. 

Several writers ' groups, including 
the Quad Cities Writers Club, the 
Wordsmiths, Pen Women, Juvenile 
Forum, Writers Studio and the Quad 
Cities Arts Council are supporting the 
project. 

The center will provide a temporary 
live-In residence for writers to com
plete I work in progress. It will allO 
serve as a meeting place for writers ' 
groups and as a place to hold poetry or 
prose readings, writers' workshops, 

conferences and aeminars. 

The establishment of this new 
writing center will offer a wide range 
of opportunity for the begiMing as well 
as the professional writer. Writing 
classes, worksbops and other writing 
activities and events wil be available to 
all area writers and to the general 
public. 

Pel10na Interested in supporting the 
project or desiring more information 
may contact Howard D. Koenig at 309-
332-427S, or write to the Midwest 
Writing Center, Bol 1041, Bettendorf, 
Iowa, 52722. 
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Addiction leads to ' cycle 
titles for Iowa City pair 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Sporf8 Editor 

Dave Lakin and George Huntley 
were probably learning to balance on 
two wheels before they could stand on 
two legs. 

In the Iowa City pair's own words: 
"We're addicted to It. It's a habit we 
can't break." 

And it's a habit they have no desi re 
to kick. These guys are booked on 
bicycling. 

Lakin, 18, and Huntley, 17, are cer
tified racers in the United States Cycl
ing Federation - the governing body 
for amateur racers. Huntley has been 
seriously involved in the sport for five 
years and Lakin for three. 

The athletes train about 250 miles 
per week - between 20 and 80 miles a 
day. 

THE PAIR'S hard work, however, 
has resulted in dividends. The two will 
be competing at the National Cycle 
Championships in road racing and time 
trials. The championships are in mid· 
August in Brisbee, Ariz. 

Huntley captured the Iowa Junior 
Road Racing title last month while 
Lakin finished runner·up. The tables 
were SWitched a week later at the state 
time trials. Lakin earned the top 
honors by completing the 25-mile race 

in one hour, 40 seconds and Huntley 
took second in 1:01.52. 

The road race, held in Columbus 
Junction, Iowa , was 68 miles long. 
Along the course, Lakin's bike suffered 
a flat tire. Huntley said he "got out in 
front of everyone to hold them back un
til Dave got back in the race." And you 
thought cycling was strictly an in
dividual sport. 

GOING TO NATIONALS, however, 
doesn 't really impress the two. It's just 
a stepping stone to the "Big One" -
World Team selection, they said. 

Both are in contention for the Junior 
World's Team. Final selections for the 
squad wiU made between Aug. 25 and 
Sept. 4 in a series of races at Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The top 15 point-getters 
from the East, Midwest and West are 
invited to the competition in addition to 
a few at-large candidates. 

Huntley was in the Midwest's top 15 
while Lakin will be going as a "coach's 
choice." 

Points are accumulated through 
special Junior Olympic Development 
Races staged in each section. 

The top eight racers at Colorado Spr
ings will compete on the U.S. World 
Team at the World Championships in 
Mexico City in October. 

BOTH RACERS have stoals of 

finishing in the top 10 at nationals , of 
making the U.S. World Team, and to 
make the U.S. Olympic team for the 
1984 Games in Los Angeles. 

But one must be truly dedicated to 
achieve far-reaching goals in anything. 
Lakin and Huntley, however, are 
prepared to do whatever it takes. 

"Cycling is our life," Lakin ex
plained. " It comes first and foremost. 
And it's really hard to hold down a job 
at the same time when you have to be 
so devoted." 

The costs of equipment, travel and 
entry fees make cycling an expensive 
sport. Huntley said there are very few 
USCF-sanctioned races in Iowa. Most 
are held within a 300-mile radius. 

Iowa City holds a USCF race an
nually in the Old Capitol Criterium. 
Lakin peddled to first place in the 
junior division this year. . 

INNERSPACE, an Iowa City water
bed store, has helped local cyclists 
belonging to Bicyclists of Iowa City 
with funds . Innerspace was one of the 
major sponsors of this spring's 
Criterium along with Tbe Daily Iowan 
and KlOl radio station. 

The pair agreed that the little 
recognition cycling receives in the Un-· 
ited States can be discouraging. 
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"Some people don't even realize It's 
an Olympic sport, " Lakin said. "But 
I'm not riding for recognition. I'm 
riding [or the love of the sport. 

"You have to love it because you 
have to put a lot more in than you'll 
ever get out of it." 

"The problem is that football and 
baseball get all the attention in 
America," Huntley said. "Over in 
Europe and Western countries like 
East Germany, cyclists are the big 
heroes." 

Lakin said the sport's challenge 

motivates him to continue training. 
"It 's a high risk sport especially 

when there are bad riders in a race," 
he said . "But the challenge of the Iii 
is why I'm in the sport. I'm addicted to 
going fast ." 
. "It 's a stud sport," Huntley saHi. 

Hawkeye, UI soccer clubs differ philosophically 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Sta" Writer 

In professional athletics, expansion 
is often synonymous with dilution of 
talent. 

Not so with the Hawkeye Soccer 
Club. 

The club formed five yea rs ago to 
meet expanding interest in the sport. 
While the squad still fills that need, it 
has been competitive at the same time. 

The UI Soccer Club split in 1975, with 
one group creating the Hawkeye Club. 
Peter Gross, who started the Hawkeye 
Club and is the founder and director of 
tile youth soccer program in Iowa City, 
said the major reason for splitting was 

too many members in one club. 
"The situation then was analogous to 

what the VI Club has now, " Gross said. 
"There were too many players to ac
comodate everyone. There was a need 
for a second club to give everyone a 
chance to play." 

DAVE FLANDERS, the Hawkeye 
Club's representative in the Eastern 
Iowa Soccer League, said he believes 
there is a difference of philosophy bet
ween the two clubs. 

"The players from the University 
club tend to be younger and from a 
more homogeneous group than ours," 
Flanders said. "Their club has been 
pu&hing to make soccer a varsity 
sport, while ours has been laid back 

and not promoted the idea of a varsity 
sport so much . Most of our players 
would not be eligible [or an inter
collegiate program (many are 
graduate students or not in school) , 

"I've not had first-hand experience 
with them (VI Club), but as an outsider 
it seems that in pushing for varsity 
status, they have become more com
petitive in terms of organized prac
tices and the fact that their 'A' team 
plays competition outside the state 
during the fall and spring seasons.I' 

THE UI CLUB'S "B" team and the 
3O-member Hawkeye Club play in the 
EISL year-round. The VI Club's "A" 
team competes in the EISL only in the 

summer. 
"In the fall and spring, we now 

schedule only colleges and universities 
in the Midwest," said VI Club player
coach John Newlin." About half our 
games are with varsity teams and half 
with club teams. 

.. Also, our practices are more 
serious. We're more like a varsity 
team, doing drills instead of just 
scrimmaging. 

"But I don 't want to take anything 
away from the Ha wkeye Club," Newlin 
said. "When it's game time, both clubs 
are out to win and do the best they 
can. " 

Newlin said varslly status is qot II 
high priority, according to 'thE: UI 

club's policy. 
"THE CLUB ITSELF is not pushing 

for varsity status," Newlin added. 
"We have some graduate students too. 
But several individuals in our club are 
pushing for it, and it happens that all 
the present officers are." 

Flanders said there exists friendly 
competition between the clubs. 

"The whole thing is kind of low-key," 
said Flanders, a second-year pathology 
resident at the UI Hospitals. "We've 
had people practice with both of our 
clubs and then decide which they'd like 
to join." . 

The Hawkeye Club, which won the 
E1SL title last fall, recently developed 
a "B" team because of increased in-

terest. The fact that the EISL permits 
only 16 players in a league game WII 
another reason for creating the "8" 
squad. 

Marvin Krohn , a UI associate 
professor in sociology, is a charter l 
member of the Hawkeye ClUb. "Our 
club takes the less experienced players 
- the ones less serious about winning 
- and gives them a chance to learn the 
game." The club is open to anyone 
interested . 

But the Hawkeye Club has many 
skilled veterans in its membership. 
Flanders said his club has more 
graduate students than the Ul aUb. 
MOlt members have compet~ on soc· 
cer teams as undergraduates. 
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Iowa Men's A thletic Director Bump Ell iott and Barbara Moxness fought off the strength- Sharing second-place with Young were Janet hole. lose It upstairs," Moxness said. "I made QDt 

named Larry Bruner as assistant athletic direc- sapping beat and humidity Thursday to shoot Alex, Marlene Floyd, Lori Garbacz, Martha "That really got my momentwn up for the mental mistakes on those last few bola" 
tor in charge of UI business operations Thurs- l-under·par70sandtie for the first-round lead Hansen, Penny Pulz and Katheryn Young. round," she said. Alcott was two under at the Another victim of the tricky Richlllid 
day. . in the U.S. Women's' Open Golf Cham- Although the temperature did not reach turn but bogeyej! the 14th and 16th holes and course was Nancy Lopez-Melton, whofinlsbe4 

Bruner has worked in the UI business office pionship. projected highs of 100, the 92-degree heat had had to sink a slx·foot putt on No. 18 to stay second when she made her professional debI 
since 1955 and has recently been coordinator of Moxness, who failed to make the cut in its effect on the field, in the tie. in the 1m Women's Open. 
the UI budget development. Bruner will be in four previous Open attempts, capitalized on "I feel as though I have been in a war," said "It was a good way to finish," she said. Lopez held par through the first nine holes 
charge of business operations for the men's and her blitz of the par-3s at the 6,229-yard Alcott, who put ice on her hands to keep the Momess, who bogeyed two of the last three but couldn't shoot her way out of trouble III 
women's athletic programs. Richland Country Club course, while veteran swelling down. "I had a tough time hitting the holes, was more pleased with her beginning. the 13th hole, 

"We are very fortunate to have Larry joining Alcott finished with a birdie on 18 for the tie. greens." The 27-year-old golfer, who has yet to win a Defending Open champion Jerilyn Brill 
us ," Elliott said. "His past experience includes Alcott and Momess were two strokes ahead A four-time winner on the 1979 tour, Alcott tournament, was 3-under when "mental managed only a 78 that put her eight stroka 
considerable work with athletic department of seven players who shot l-over-par 72 - got her Open round off to a good start with a mistakes" resulted in bogeys at 16 and 17. behind the leaders. 
business and budgets. His experience and 
knowledge of university operations should make 
the transition very easy for him. " 

Deputies after Vikings' 
Reaves 

TAMPA, Fla, (UPI) - Deputies were still 
looking Thursday for MInnesota Viking reserve 
quarterbac.k John Reaves to serve him with a 
court order committing him to a hospital for 
temporary mental health observation. 

Lester waiting for Chicago contract /Sooreboard 
Former Iowa basketball star Ronnie 

Lester is still waiting to seal contract 
terms with the Chicago Bulls. In the mean
time, he's been going to summer school and 
getting plenty of rest and relaxation. 

Woolf) just started talking this week," 
Lester said, Woolf represented NBA 191K) 
Rookie of the Year Larry Bird last year 
and is also representing Louisvllle's 
Darrell Griffith, who was picked ' second 
overall, this year. 

preseason game schedule as a regular 
member on the roster. 
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THE IOWA State Fire 
lice is offering a $5,000 
information leading to 
conviction in connection 
box fire , and the Iowa 
Vandalism Prevention 
donating $100 to sta rt a 
the same information, 
chairman Bill Terry. 

"This was a conlmlll! 
Terry said of tbe 
put together by 
Materials and s 
donated by Iowa 
iust a terrible blow 
munily." 

Nicholas Ka ragan, 
Iowa City School 
horrible, dev'astatirlg 
of the best press 

Fire officials estjlmal~ 
the three-story 
by the City High 
$60,000, but no es 
available on damage to 
building. 

DAMAGE INSIDE 

Hillsborough County Judge Benjamin Sidwell 
signed the order Wednesday after three people 
filed sworn affidavits asking he be committed 
under the state's Baker Act because he 
allegedly was "high on drugs and threatening 
people. II 

Lester said Thursday the Bulls' rookie 
camp begins July 25th in Chicago. But he 
will .not attend, Lester said, because he 
hasn't signed a contract yet. 

"They (Bulls and Lester's attorney Bob 

Lester said he does not think he has to go 
to rookie camp to make the team. He said 
he 'will probably get in on the Bulls' 
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Powerhitters win fifth straight, 14-0 ~=~~ ~~~~;. 
BolImon .t ChIcoao. nIPt - II Lao ...... 100, 10 .• fa The Powerhitters rolled to their fifth scoring game, 16-15; Marv's Maulers beat 15-3 and 1~, while the Spikers claimed one N ... vort tI Tow. .. lao Il\ttt" Sao F_. I : ... 

straight win in the summer intramural Mania-A-Potu, 10-7 ; and the Raw Scores game of the three, 15-4. The Foreign Legion = ~~-:. lao DItp =:~~ ... r_ 
Wimbledon TV record set 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Bjorn Borg's victory 
over John McEnroe in the Wimbledon men's 
singles finals July 5 drew a nationwide audience 
of 30 million, NBC-TV reported Thursday. 

men's softball league Thursday. The slipped past the Cards, 4-3. gained an easy win by virtue of the Row- - ~o: lW:-t.ot.1.")iv~~ , .. ) 1\_ 

defending summer 1M softball champions In coed softball competition, the Pokers dies' forfeit. Isf;;',~, ,~ HI II -. 1==:)i~t.11 II ~II .. I' I. , 

blanked the 45's, 14'{), to keep their win battered Alpha Chi Sigma, 20-11; _ tTltdor 1·1 ) tI MD ...... rc:.Jd. rAltunder 141, I,. p,m. 

over 
streak intact. Sophballists outscored Emergency Runs, 7· Playoffs for volleyball will begin Mon- ~~~ HI II C~ I .... .,jS~,h.~:rp":' 1-1) tI Noo YII 

In other intramural action Thursday in 4; and the CJs stopped the Smashers, 5-4. day. The tournament will be single elimina- r~.HI, . :. p.... t1ti< ... r .. . a Iolh •• WI 1\ .... 

The match, which lasted four hours, had 31 
percent of the viewing audience, NBC officials 
said. The figures were records for any Wim
bledon telecast and compa re favorable with the 
weekly eveninlr sbows and specials. 

tbe ' f bill . . ...... r_ 1\ .1\ II K_ CIty dtIp/IM Ilialk UI, ' :11 , ... men s so t a eague, the Pharms shut Two games were played in coed outdoor hon With teams seeded according to final lLaotIan! 7·1\, I:. pm. ........ r,ondI I . " 1\ 1M _ . 

out the Cardboard Cutouts, 6-0. Arnold's volleyball Thursday. Giz-A-Go swept all standings following regular season play. I.:::JO::I,r~ HI II r .... 1 •• lI:II H',.:::.:;~._ f 
Representatives for 

Development Co. 
have met Iowa City 
ments and should be 

Engineers defeated Standard Errors, 8-4. three games from the Micro Mutants, 15-3, Schedules are available In the 1M oCCice _ ......... r!rteilon 1· 11 ,,-- .. t.-II Nttr vort 
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Work for 
The Daily Iowan 
The Dally Iowen Is taking applications for 
editorial page editor. The position requires 
a wide knowledge of current events, par
ticularly local Issues, and excellent wrltlng 
and editing skills. The editorial page editor 
will be required to write at least two 
editorials a week, esslgn and edit all articles 
for the page, ' and layout the page. 
Newspaper experience preferred. Pick up 
appllcatlona at the DI business office, 
Aoom 111 Comm unlcstlons Center. Ap
plications must be returned to that office by 
4 p.m. Monday, July 21. t 410 Kirk..:!, ~;~:~;~hou" • 

\log Dally. g·S 50 .. . \IoS.lO Sat. J . 
,~~~~~ ~ , ..... _--_ ... 

Birkenstock: 
Feet in thl.' sand mnkc f(]llrprint~. 

Feet in Birken~r(\Ck footll'ear Jo the vcry 
same thing. 

Thl' Birkcns((lck f()(ltbed is hcnt nnd pressure 
,cnsitil'c, ttl mold 10 your (uot, nnd become 
Ytlur ilXltprint. 

So I\'alking in Birken:;t,\Ck is n lot like lI'alking 
hnrcftltll in the snnJ. \\'ith ont' very conVt'nicnt 
d iifer,'no: . 

You can walk in Birkt'nslOck all vear kmg. 

Acrotltrom 
the Ptntac,nt 

II ...... WI, II'. p.m. nIPt 
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A caring church 
Sharing the gospel of Jesus Ctr1st 

and Ethic 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Pastor 

George Kenworthy 

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 

. 
213 Fifth Street, COI'IIlvl11e 

354-5580 
call for transportation 

the downtown 
" project, but another 

disputed their claim. 
John Ben~, a College 

said the firm gave llIe 
~ Friday "certifying 

their requirements." 
~ollege Plaza 

"preferred" 
given 60 days to 

, certainty that the 
ability to obtain such 
botel Cirm and a 

College Plaza 
, botel commitment 

Corp. of Denver 
negotiating wi th 
ment store of Cedar 
day deadline ended 

~~ , College Plaza offiCials 
the "certainty" 

JIM MILl.ER, 
Arrnstronl'" said 
aent the city a letter 
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